Field trials and model simulations for controlling
the fall webworm, Hyphantria cunea (Drury)
with synthetic sex pheromone
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Sex pheromone in their use for pest management
Sex pheromones consist of chemicals that virtually have no toxicity and act mostly for the
target insect wi th a minute amount.

It is said that the pest control programs using sex pheromone

bring about little damage 10 the natural environment and do not have a damaging effect upon the
ecolog ical system.

Furthermore, since the sex pheromone plays a basic role in sexual

communications, it is thought that it should not become ineffective so fast to the target pests as
compared to the conventional insecticides (Jones, 1998).

Initially. the mass-trapping method using

sex pheromone was expected to become the new insect control method.

The mass-trapping method.

in concept, is rather sim ple: a high density of traps is placed in a crop field to achieve a measure of
protection through the removal of a sufficientl y high proportion of individuals from the population
by trapping.

However, mass-trapping "using sex pheromone'' is a little more complicated.

Traps

cannot remove the larvae that cause damage to agricultural crops, but can remove only the adult
male moths.

Removal of high proportion of male moths biases the sex ratio. and the bias inhibits

many females from being inseminated.
generaLion.

A reduction in populati on size will be seen in the next

As the pheromone components of various moths were identified, practical use of thi s

method was started agai nst pest moth species that ha e been damaging crops and forests since the
early 1970's (Bereza and Knipling. 1972; Beroza et al., 1975).
Many mass-trapping anempts have been performed. but only a few of them have proven
clearly effective, e.g. in the red banded leafroller (Trammel et al.. 1974), the codling moth
(MacLelan. 1976) and the cotton leafworm (Sato and Fujiwara. 1978).

However. it was noted in

the reports that this method is doubtful of the efficacy in some environmental conditions or of its
ability to suppress the damages under tl1e tolerable level.
Jones ( 1998) pointed out some difficulties in achieving the efficacy in mass-trapping using
sex pheromone, as follows: ( 1) Lack of attraction of females by the anractant source used, (2) Lack
of highly efficient traps. (J) Problem of high insect populations and trap saturation, (4) Need for a
high density of traps per unit of surface area, which in turn renders the technique too costly.

H. cunea in Japan
The fall webwonn (Hyphamria cunea (Drury)) was accidentally introduced into Tokyo
from North America in 1945, and extended irs northern and southern distribution to become one of
the most serious insect pests of street and garden trees in urban areas of Japan (Ishii. 1966).

The

larvae voraciously feed on va rious kinds of deciduous trees and aggregate within nest-webs until the
fifth larval instar.

After the sixth ins tar, they abandon the 11ests and live solitarily.

At the seventh

instar, mature larvae creep down to the ground and wande r around to find stones or bricks under
which they pupate (U meya and Watanabe. 1973).

The adu lts emerge from pupae in a few hours

after sunset. and succecd iogly ny awa) the sa me day.

In the first and econd generation. after a

few hours they senle on the undersides of leaves of hoSI plants.
fly in order to mate and lay eggs.

Female moths are not req uired to

In contrast. male moths begin the ""random ni ght"" a few hours

before dawn to find calling female moths.

However, in the th ird (overwintering) generation the

mating behavior is observed in the late evening (A rai and Mabuchi, 1979).
TI1e fall webworm was bi voltine through their distribution in Japan unti l the early 1970's.
In late 1970' s, trivoltine populations prevailed gradually in south weste rn areas. and the population in
Tokyo is trivoltine at present (Arai and Akiyama. 1976).

The seasonal trends of the peak

occurrence of this moth in Tokyo are three times as foll ows: in the mid of May, (third =
overwintering generation), in late July, (first generati on). in earl y September (second generation )
(Gomi. 1997).

Controlling H. cu11ea with synthetic sex pheromone
In the fa ll webworm, !thought there might be some advantages to apply the mass-trapping
method in street trees, as foll ows: (1) Since female moths lay egg masses after mating wi thout
dispersal (Masaki. 1975).

We can disregard the baneful danger of ferti lized females migrating into

the treated areas, (2) Highly eOective synthetic sex pheromone is availab le. (3) The synthetic
pheromone, however, costs too much to use a large amount of it suc h as in the mating disruption
method. (4) There are many obstacles such as taJI bui ldings and crowded roads for male moths to
disperse. and these conditions may minimize the risk of immigration from non-target areas.

Computer simulation as a powerful tool for making a guideline of pest management
Simulation is a kind of imitation of events that can occur in the real world.
examine our hypothesis elaborately and can replicate enom10us times in the virtual world.

We can
Actual

experiments are easily disturbed by stochastic factors in the fi eld and it always costs lots of expenses
and labor to cond uct an extensive experiment in the real wo rld.

Instead of actual experiments,

model simulations have been used in phys ics, chemistry. astronomy and engineering practically.
These schemes have become more and more popular in ecological sciences since 1970's. especially
in ecosystem studies.
Simple mathematical models such as La tka- Volterra model ( Latka. 1925; Volterra, 1928 )
and Nicholson-Bailey model (N icholson and Bai ley. 1935) have ruled the thinking device of
ecologists for more than a hal f century.

These theoretical models provided them for the first time

with the same tools that had proved so effective in analyzing processes in physics.

Though these

simple mathematical models are still largely valid even no\\, when we tackle wi th narural and
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complicated ecological systems. they are powerless in predicting these dynamics quantitatively in
high reality.
Temporal and spatial structures have been found lo be essential for the comp licated natural
population dynamics.

Recent advances allow ecologists to understand popu lation dynamics of

animals in time series.

Following Takens (1981). Schaller ( 1984, 1985) embedded Canadian lynx

fur dynamics that had been recorded over 130 yr. into a differential equation ' ith multiple time-lags
and depicted Poincare section in terms of one-dimensional maps.

Schaffer concluded that the cycle

of Canad ian lynx exhibits a low dimensional strange anractor.

Turchin and Taylor ( 1992)

developed response-surface methodology, and Ellner et al (1992) did LENN

based on feed-forward

neural networks, both of which could extract the endogenous d namics from noisy ecological time
series.

Ellner and Turchin (1995) tested 14 insect and 22 vertebrate populations using these

methods. and concluded that a wide spectrum of dynamical beha iors. ranging from exponential
stability through cycles to chaos, is likely to be found among natu ral populations.
Studies of dynamics incorporating a spatial structure such as CML (coupled map lattice)
or CA (cellular automata) have reported 01at the spatial structure contributes to generation of se11:
organized spatial structures from which and global stabi lity results (Hassell et al.. 1991 ; So le et al..
1992; Sole and Valls, 1992).
Many spat ially structured models have been developed for predicting metapopulation
dynamics both in basic ecology (Hanski et al .. 1995) and in app lied ecology. especially conservation
biology (McKelvey et al., 1993; Lal1ye et al., 1994).
However. some difficulties st ill remain to apply such theoretical approaches to assessment
for pest contro l programs.

Time series data with suffic ient lengths are hardly available, and we still

cannot understand the complicated community structure including the pest population. which lives in
spatial heterogeneity.
As opposed to theoretical approaches described above. another approach using computer
si mulation has been developed: systems analysis (Patten 1971).

Odum ( 1969) proposed that

materials cycles and energy Aows can be integrated whole complicated system (ecosystem), and
could be divided into sub-system s in each trophic level.

Odum thought that the who le system cou ld

be desc ribed as "systems model'' if we construct sub-models one by one and synthesize them.

So

many works has been done with ..systems model" in environmental science and ecosystem ecology.
ystems model has been one of the most po"erful tools for policymaking in the integrated pest
management (I PM).
of Japan.

It has become popular to use this approach among national research institutes

For example. Miyashita (1994) const ructed a sim ulation model for forecasting the

occurrence and its prevalence of the rice leaf roller, Cnaphalococis medina/is (G.).

Koizumi ( 1980)

developed a computer simulation for analyzing pre alence of the citrus melanose and its chemical
contro l. and Hashimoto et al. (1986) constructed a simulation model to predict the rice leaf blast

development in relation with propagation by

ephotmix cincticeps (U.).

Though these systems

models can depict the natural system well. the models are likcl) to be somewhat phenomenological
and somet ime hard to get gene ral principles and biological implications by these procedures.
In this thes is, I constructed three models. spatially-structured individual-based model
(IBM), a lattice model and a temporally-strucwred population dynamics model.

The IBM was

constructed to analyze the effect of individual fl ight patterns on the management program of H

cunea.

It incorporated com pl icated behavioral characters of individual males in flig ht.

The lattice

model was constructed with simpler assumptions compared ro the IBM, but it allowed us to manage
larger number of individuals and to execute large r-scale simulations than the 18M .

The temporall y-

structured model had a daily-based age-structure of each cohort and contained detail processes of the
insect popu lation. and we coul d analyze synthetic effects of different pest manage ment methods on
the complicated pest population dynamics.
These newl y emerged methods to construct our model could be achieved by the admirable
progresses in the performance of personal computers.

These rnodels were not constructed only for

so lving problems in applied science like systems mode ls but for aiming rather theoretica l goals.
think the models will give us biologically reasonable imp lications, which are also im ponanr for
practical H. cunea management program.

PART I: FIELD EXPERIMENTS

CHAPTER 1
Mass-trapping trials in urban street trees
1.1 INTRODUCTION
Though I did not know the exact density of this insect pest in my study field. which may
result in the saturation of the traps used and also may be too high to be effective for this method, I
conducted my mass-trapping experiments with the maximum density of traps I cou ld use as the first
step for the actua l application of this method.
In this study. I wanted to know whether the mass-trapping method could reduce the
damage to street trees by this insect and. through these trials. the actual occurrence and damage to
street trees of this insect in Tokyo at present.

L2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Trap

The sex pheromone of the fall webworm is composed of five components (Hill et aL,
1982; T6th et aL, 1989).

The lure used in my experiments (Nitta- lure; ameshiro"'), however,

contained three of these components, (3Z,6Z)-3.6-9, I0-epoxyheneicosadiene, (9Z, 12Z. ISZ)-9. 12. 15octadecatri enal and (3Z.6Z)- I,J.6-9,10-epoxyeicosatrien.
made of polyester and PET.

The lure was a sheet of laminated plastic

The lure was proven in the field experiments to be as effective as the

lure which contained the fi ve components (Zhang and Schlyter. 1996; Zhang et aL, 1996).

The

traps used in my experiments were sticky delta-traps (with a sticky surface of 30.0 x 18.5 ern) .
The lure was hung in the midd le of the inside of ~1 e trap's ceili ng. T he traps and tl1e lures were
provided by Ni no Denko Corp.

Study field

Experiments in 199-1 and 1995
The experiments were conducted in abo ut 1.2 km of Harumi Street located in Toyosu.
Koto-Ku, Tokyo (Fig. 1-1 ).

I divided th is study field into 4 experimental areas, and named as

Area- L Area-2 . Area-3 and Area-4 from north to soud1.
neighbori ng experimental areas.

in each side) and was about 150 m in length.
Area-3 (Treated areas).

There were buffer areas between the

Bach area had twenty plane trees (Platanus acerifolia) (ten trees
I placed a pheromone trap on eac h tree in Area-2 and

The ave rage distance between trees was about 6 m (ranging 4 m to 30 m).

As the control, I did nothing in Area-l and Area-4 (Non-treated areas).

During the larval period, I

counted the number of webs both in the treated areas and in the non-treated areas to est imate the
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Fig. 1-1 . Map ofthe study field in 1994 and 1995. Area- l and Area-4 are the
non-treated areas. Area-2 and Area-3 are the treated areas.

degree of fall .vebworm breakout.

Experimenls in 1996
I extended the experimental areas to e liminate interference between areas as in 1994 and
I995.

Namely. I divided the study neld into two experimental areas. one treated area and the other
I placed barrier traps to prevent male moths' immigration into treated area (Fig.

non-treated area.
1-2).

The treated area had 88 plane trees (44 trees in each side) and each tree was treated with a

pheromone trap.
the west side).

The non-treated area had 64 plane trees (3 I trees in the east side, and 33 trees in
I counted the webs of larvae in the sa me manner as in I994 and I995.

Tethered-fema le experiment
Tethered-female experiments \\ere conducted around the peak period of male catches.
Three-day-old virgin females reared in the laboratory ( I SL : 90, 25°C ) were used.

They were

collected as larvae in lbaraki prefecture, and fed artificial diets ( Insecta LF ; Nihon-Nosan Corp.).
Females were tethered by fine polyester threads (50 grade, approximately 30 em long) near the base
of a forewing.

The other end of the thread was tied to the branch of each plane tree in the

ex perimental areas.

The heigh.t of the tethered female position was I.5m to 2.0m.

The above

procedures allowed the fema les to move freely on the leaf near the branch and. also, to call and mate.
In 1994 and 1995. 20 virgin females were placed in each of Area-l (no n-treated area) and Area-2
(treated area) in each area.

One female was put onto each tree.

were placed in each of the treated and the non-treated areas.

In the I996, 40 virgin females

Females that survived were collected

one or two days later and dissected in the laboratory to examine spermatophores in the bursa
copula.trix.

L3 RESULTS
Seasonal prevalence of male catches
Captures of males by the traps are shown in Fig. 1-3.

As reported previously (Gomi.

I997), it was confirmed that the fall web\ orm had three generations a year in Tokyo.

In the

overwinter generations. not so many males were captured every year and ti1e duration of adult
moths' occurrence was longer than in other generations.

In I 994 and 1996. the largest numbers of

males were captured in the first generations. whereas in I 995 more males were captured in the
second generation.
The average number of males captured in 1996 was small in every generation when
compared with those in I 994 and I995.
webworrn population.

However. I did not take this as a sign of decline in the fall

Since more than four times larger number of Lraps were used in one treated

area in I996 than in I994 or I995. the traps might scramble more intensively for male moths.
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(2nd)
(1st)
(2nd)

1994/9/12

1995/7/19

1995/9/8
46.2

47.4

14.3

13.3

(13)

(19)

(7)

(15)

Treated area

22 .2

69.2

11.1

26.3

(9)

(13)

(9)

(19)

Non-h·eat.e d area

% of females mated (No. recovered females) a

"Twenty virgin females were tethered one on every tree in each of the treated and the non-treated areas.

(2nd)

(Generation of feral males)

Date

Effect of mass-trapping on mating success of tethered females of H. cunea in 1994 and 1995.

1994/9/8

Table 1-1.

(1st)
(1st)
(2nd)

199617/20*

199617/25

1996/9/8

(Generation of feral males)

Date

32.4

30.0

35.7

(37)

(30)

(28)

Treated area

45.9

46.7

80.0

(37)

(30)

(20)

Non-treated area

% offemales mated (No. recovered females) a

Effect of mass-trapping on mating success of tethered females in 1996.

significant difference by Fisher's exact probability test (p < 0.05).

Forty viJ:gin females were tethered one on every tree in each of treated and non-treated areas.

Table 1-2.

* indicates

Degrees of larva l outbreaks
The degrees of larval outbreaks "ere estimated by counting the number of webs.
damage was observed in the stud

fi e ld through 1994 to 1996.

Heavy

This occurred to the largest extent

in the second generations, w ith many plane trees being defoliated by the fa ll webworm not only in
the non-treated areas but a lso in the treated areas.
T he number of webs per tree is summarized in Fig. 1-4.

Only in the second generation of

1994. the number of webs in the treated areas was less than that of the non-treated areas.

On the

contrary, in the second generation of 1995 and in the second generation of 1996. many more webs
1vere fou nd in the treated areas.

However, no significant differences were observed between the

treated areas and the non-treated areas in every generation (Kruskai-Wal lis test:p>0.05).

Mating ra te of tethered fema les
The results of tethered-female experiments are summari zed in Table 1- I and Table I -2.
could not recover all of the females because some of them slipped out of threads or we re eaten by
predacious birds.

The pe rcentage of mating was calculated based on the females that survived.

In

the experiments of 1994/9/8 and 199517/19. the percentage of mating in the treated area (Area-2)
was lower than in the non-treated area (Area-l). but there were no significant differences (p>0.05. by
Fisher· s exact probability rest).

On the other hand. in the experiments of 1994/9/ 12 and 1995/9/8,

the percentage of mating was higher in the treated area (A rea-l ).
In tl1e three experiments conducted in 1996, the percentage of mating in the treated area
was lower than the non-treated area.

tbe experiment of 1996/7/20

Nonetheless, there were no significan t differences except in

(p<O.OS , by Fisher"s exact probability test).

1.4 DISCUSSIO N
I canied out the mass-trappi ng experiments using synthetic sex pheromone through 1994
to 1996.

As a resu lt, I could not significantl y reduce the damage to street trees (as reduction of

larval webs) in every treated area and generation compared with those in the non-treated areas.
addition, I cou ld not find a sign of decline in the fall webwo rm population from yea r to year.

In

From

these results. I suggested that it is d iffi cult to contro l th is insect population only by the mass-trapping
method.
conjecture two maj or reasons leading to the present results.

First, I think that the

density of the fall webworm population in the study fi eld was too high to control by the masstrapping method alone.

The fall webworrn often outbreaks under urban cond iti ons.

Adult moths

have sharp peaks of occurrence; especially, in the firsr and the second generations.

Furihermore,

male moths take their random flight si mul taneously in crowed groups to fi nd female moths. within a
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short period just before dawn in the first and the second generations.

In the mating time during the

peak periods. so many male moths might take their mating night that it \-\as difficul t to decrease the
mating success by the mass-trapping system.

Some model analyses showed that the key to success

in the mass-trapping method depends on the dens ity of moths (Knipling and McGuire. 1966;
Nakamura and Oyama, 1978; Nakasuji and Fujita. 1980: Barela) and Driesshe, 1983).

These

models show that the traps cannot catch a sumcient number of males to decrease the matings as the
density of moths increase.
On the other hand, I can say from the results of the tethered female experiments that the
mass-trapping trials might disturb the matings when the treated area was large enough as in 1996.
If we can reduce the population of this insect by other methods like insecticide sprays or prunings
(direct removal of webs) as a subsidiary means of control. then the mass-trapping system may be
more effective.

To construct an integrated control program for H. cunea, it may be useful to

analyze the temporally structured simulation model that includes the eco logica l processes and life
cycle of this insect.

Using such a model , I can e aluate the maximum density at which mass-

trapping can exert irs proper efficacy.
Second, I think that male moths might immigrate into the treated areas.

Though I

assumed that I could minimize the risk of immigration from non-target areas in urban conditions, I
did not know the flight ability and preference of this insect

If many more male moths could get

into the treated areas than I anticipated. the density of male moths could not be reduced drastically.
In such a case, I may be able to overcome this problem by making the treated area larger or by
placing more barrier traps.

Actually, in the experiments of 1996 that had a treated area four times

larger than that of 1994 and 1995. all three experiments resulted in the percentage of mating being
lower in the treated area than the non-treated area.

If the traps had been arranged more effectively,

I think that I could have detected the significant differences between the treated areas and the nontreated areas in all experiments.
I could not reduce the damages of street trees by the mass-trapping method only.

On the

other hand. convemional control of this insect using pesticide does not seem very effective.
Fukuyama (1996) showed that the damages by this insect are increasing as envi ronment conditions
become increasing urbanized.

He conjectured that the fall webworm could not be kept at a low

density by natural enemies in urban areas, because the urban cond iti ons have a relatively poor
ecological community system.

Moreo er, if I could reduce the frequency of insecticide spray by

using the mass-trapping method, it still has potential viability in an integrated management program
even if it cannot reduce the damages drastically by itself.
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CHAPTER2
Flight Ability and Dispersal Patterns
2.1 INTRODUCTION
It is highly recommended to investigate the night ability and dispersal pattems of adults.
when we design a management program for an insect pest.

Especially, pest management for moths

using synthet ic sex pheromone such as mating disruption or mass-trapping is thought to be very
sensitive to the immigration from non-target areas.

High immigration of active males and fenile

females makes nonsense efficacy of the method (Barclay. 1984).

Moreover, it will be funher

serious in the case that male can mate many females (Jones. 1998: Barclay and Driesshe, 1983).
I conducted mass-trapping trials with synthetic sex pheromone to contro l H. cunea but
fai led to reduce. damages by the larvae (Chapter\).

I thought that one of the reasons of this failure

was the immigration of male moths, since H. cunea females do not disperse after copulation (Masaki,

1975).

To evaluate this possibility. I needed to know the night ability and dispersal patterns of H.

cunea males.
Us ing flight-mil\ system is convenient to determ ine the maximum dispersal ability and the
velocity of flying insects (Kawamoto eta\.. 1987).

However. night ability in the flight-mill system

can be an overestimation of dispersal in the field. since insects are enforced to fly unnaturally in this
system.

Dispersal abili ty should be estimated by coupli ng field mark-recapture experiments with

the flight-mil\ experiment, then, it can be concluded comprehens ively how the insects disperse
(S hirai eta\ .. 1998).
In this chapter. I first used the night-mill system for analyzing the potential flight ability of

H. cunea males.

Secondly. I conducted tl1e wi nd-tunnel experiment to investigate daily patterns of

male flight activities for mating behavior.

Finally. field tr ials of mark-recapture we re conducted to

determine dispersal patterns of H. cunea males in the field .

2.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Flight-mill experiment.
Flight abil ity of virgin male moths was determined using the flight mj\] system almost the
same as that used byNoda and Kamano (1991) for Spodoptera lirura (F.).

The device had a rotor

made of balsa wood (5mm in diam. JOcm in length). and a male moth was anached to the end of it at
the pronoturn with adhesive (Bond G 17 •, Konishi K.K.).

The number of revolutions was counted

by an auto-detect sensor and the data was collected automatically by a personal computer ihat was
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connected to this device.

Insects used for this experiment were collected as larvae in Koto-ku.

Tokyo in 1997, and were maintained for a few generations in the laboratory condition (15L: 90.
25"C) with artificial diets ( Insecta L. F. " : Nihon-Nosan Corp.).
I used four groups of males in this experiments to investigate flight abilities of males that
were applied to the field mark-recapture trials (later): newly emerged males (designated as ' Lhe first
day'), males kept in the conditions of 15L : 90 cycles and 25"C for three days (the third day), males
kept in a cool condition ( 15L : 90 cycles. 12"C) after emergence for three days (cooled), males
marked with a fluorescent pigment (Keikou-Toryou "' ; Kurachi Corp .. Osaka) and kept in a cool
condition for three days (as cooled & marked).

Experiments were started at the 13h in the

photophase. conti nued throughout 9 hours in scotophase. and fini shed I h in photophase ( 12h in
total).
T he collected data we re summari zed as llight distances in 12h. night duration and fli ght
velocities.

The night distance was calculated as a product of number of rotor revolutions and the

circumference of the rotor.

TI1e llight duration was the summation of ' quarter hour uni ts' (i.e.,

15min intervals) in which the numbers of revolutions exceeded a hundred times.

amely, if it took

over 9sec. (15min/IOO) for one revolution on average, I judged this insect had ceased to fly at that
15m in unit.

The tlight velocity was calculated from the data in this flight duration.

Each treatment was replicated 34. 24, 28 and 28 times in the first day. the third day, the
cooled and the cooled & marked conditions, respectively.

Statistical s ignificance was tested by

ANOVA and Turky-Kramer's test for the flight distance, the flight duration and the flight velocity.

Wind-tunnel experiment
An indoor wind tun nel (30 em in diam. x 2 m in length) was used to investigate daily
patterns of male flight activities.

Insects used for a this experiment were collected as larvae in

lbaraki prefecture in 1995. and was maintained for few generations in the laboratOI)' condition ( 15L :
90, 25 "C) on Insecta LF« .

Adult moths were kept in the same condition as in the larval stage.

The w ind tunne l experiment was carried out under conditions of 25°C. >40% r.h., and at a
wi nd s peed of 0.30 m/sec.

The light condition of the wind tunnel was controlled at I0 lux

constantly throughout the experiment.

Four male moths within two or three days after emergence

were put into the wind tunnel just at the timing of6 h. 7 h, 8 h in scotophase, light-on, and l h, 2 h, 3
h in photophase.

I used either four virgin females in a screen cage (9 em in height: 8 em in diam.)

or syntiletic sex pheromone lure (Nitto-Lure; Ameshiro~, Nitto OenkoCorp.) as pheromone sources.
The pheromone sources were put into the wind tunnel 1.2 m upwind to the release point of males.
Total numbers of pheromone source contacts by four males were counted as male act ivity.
Each treatment was replicated seven times except for four replicates in the lure at 6 h in
scotopbase and J h in photophase.

I tested the statistical diflerences in time series of the
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photoperiod in each treatment by
to

cheffe's test.

In addition, Mann-Whitney·s U-test was applied

test a significant difference between the lure and the irgin female conditions in each photoperiod.

Field mark-recapture trials.
Mark-recapture experiments were conducted twice in July (Summer experiment) and
September (Autumn experiment), 1998, in !-Iongo campus of the University of Tokyo. Bunkyo-ku
Tokyo (Fig. 2- 1).

There are a lot of cherry. plane and zolkovas trees, etc., which are favorite hosts

of H. cunea larvae, and I found webs of the larvae in preliminary observation.

The synrhetic sex

pheromone traps were sticky delta-traps (wi th a sti cky surface of 30.0 x 18.5 em).

The lure was

proven to be as efl'ective as virgin females not only by Zhang and Schlyter (1996) but also in my
preliminary survey.
I conducted the mark-recapture experiment in a small local area, where the largest distance
from the release point was 500 m (Fig. 2-1 ).

Various mark-recapture experiments have been

conducted in much larger areas t11an the present study (Wakamu ra et a!., 1990; King et a !. . 1990;
Shirai and Kawamoto, 1989).

However. the aim of the present experiment is to estimate the male

dispersal pattern in a few days rather than the maximum dispersal ability.
Males used for the mark-recapture experiment were collected as larvae in Koto-ku, Tokyo.
in 1997. and was maintained for a few generations in the laboratory condition (15L: 90, 25 "C) on
Insecta LF "'.

Same as the cooled and marked males in the flight-mill experiment, ma les were

marked with Keikou-Toryou ., and kept in the cool condition (15L: 90 cycles. 12"C) for one to three
days to prevent exhaustion by flying around in a small cage.
I released 1110 and 996 marked males at 0:00am in 7 July and 10 September 1998.
respectively (see Fig. 2-1 for the release point).

Recapture censuses were conducted for all the

traps on one, two. four. six, eight and ten days after the release.

ticky sheets were brought back to

the laboratory and checked under ultraviolet light to distinguish marked males from wild ones.
I used the meteorological data (temperature. precipitation, wind velocity and the direction
of the maximum wind) that was recorded in Tokyo Station of Meteorological Office (Chiyoda-ku.
Tokyo).

2.3 RESULTS
Flight-mill experiment.
Though average flight distance of the first day males was the largest. it was almost the
same to those of the cooled males and the cooled & marked males (Fig. 2-2(a)).

The third day

males flew a rather shorter distance on average, though there was no significant difference between
this and the others (Turky-Kramer's test; p>0.05).

One of the first day males flew over 23 km.

which was the maximum among all males.
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Fig. 2-1. The map of study area for the two marking-recapture experiments in
1998. + : the release point. •: the synthetic sex pheromone traps. SE 1
indicates the trap that caught the largest number of males.
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distances in 12h. (b): the flight dw·ations (c): the flight velocities in the flying
period. Error bar indicates S.E.

Though the average flight duration of the first day and the cooled males had a tendenc} to
be longer than the third day and the cooled & marked, but there were no significant differences
among the four treatments (Fig. 2-2(b), Turk. -Kramer"s test; p>0.05).

One of the cooled males

flew over 11.5 h. which was the longest of all males.
There were no significant di!Terences among treatments in the flight velocity (Fig. 2-2(c),
Turky-Kramer's test: p>0.05).

Though two parameters. the flight distance and the flight duration.

had farge variations among individuals, the flight velocity was rather invariable around tlte total
mean value. 24.4 m/min.

Judging from the result, I thought that the male's activity would not be

affected by marking with a fluorescent pigment and keeping in a cool condition for one to three days
to use in the mark-recapture experiment.
Examples of the flight panerns observed in the experiment are depicted in Fig. 2-3.
of the males ceased flying after the first 2h.
thoughout the experiment.
experiment.

Most

Some of them continued fl yi ng intermittently

Some did not fl y for a few hours and suddenly restarted du ring the

The other did not restart flying at all.

These patterns seemed to have no re lationship

with the photoperiod cycle of the rearing condition.

Wind-tunn el experiment.
Responese on the males to the synthetic lure were always s ignificantly higher than those to
virgin females (Fig. 2-4, Mann-Whitney's U-test; p<0.05).

It should be noted that the males rarely

responded to the virgin females over I h out from the fight-on. on the other hand. substantial
numbers of males were constantly anracted to the synthetic lure.

I c.onc luded from the result that

the synthetic lure was sufficiently effective for the use in the later mark-recapture experiment.
There was a clear peak of male activities around the light-on timing (Fig. 2-4) and
responses to virgin females and to the synthetic lure at the light-on timing were significantly higher
than the other periods (Scheffe's test; p<O.OOI).

There were no significanr differences between

other photoperiods (Scheffe's test; p>O.OS).

Mark-recapture experiment.
The meteorological data during the experiments are shown in Table 2-1.

Fig. 2-5 shows

the details of trap catches of marked mal es in the study area, and Table 2-2 summarizes the dail y
recaptured numbers.
experiments.

The largest number of males was recaptured on the second day in the two

Mean distance of recaptures from the release point was larger than the distance of

eight traps located on the neare t concentric on the first and second day. but shorter than the secondnearest one both in two experiments.

The furthest trap capturi ng male on the first day in the

Summer experiment was the most northwest trap (located 502rn from release point), and on the first
day in tlte Autumn experiment was the most north trap (located 380m from release point).
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max wind

Summer
experim ent
(July 1998)

The diJ:ection of
max wind

Temperature
Max
Min
Mean
Rainfall (mm)
Mean wind velocity
(m/s)
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22. 1
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3.6
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s
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The day
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7 Jul.
The day
released
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25.3
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2

NNW

35.2
25.3
29.6
2.0
2.2

2
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22.6
25.8
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3
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2.1
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Days after 1·elease
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MeteomJogicaJ data at Tokyo during the two mark-recaptuTe experiments.

Summer
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(July 1998)

Table 2-J.
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Fig. 2-5. Capture of marked males by pheromone traps in the two experiments.
x : release point. Dark gray bar in the left of each point means the number of
males captured on the first day of the release. The gray bar in the middle and
light gray bar in the right mean on tbe second day and the summation from the
third day to the last day, respectively. SE 1 means the trap that caught extra
large number of males.

No. males recaptured
(996 males released)
Mean distance
(S.D)

Autumn experiment
(release: 10 Sept.)

No. males recaptured
(1110 males released)
Mean distance
(S.D)

190.1
(93.4) -

1
48
179.6
(89.8)

2
96

123.0
(51.9)

175.9
(107.5)

18

2
27

1

282.7
(46.4)

239.1
(101.4)

244.7
(87.9)

Days after release
4
G
26
5

240.7
(129.2)

Days after release
4
G
9
5

169.1
(66.5)

8
2

8
0

380.0
(0.0)

1

10

0

10

172

Total

59

Total

Numbers of marked males recaptured and mean distances from the release point in the two experiments.

Summer experiment
(re lease: 7 Jul.)

Table 2-2.

There was significant difference of trap catches between East and North in two-way
A NOVA (P=4.423; df'=l , 23: J""0.0466), when I divided the trap catches data into four directional
categories from the release point.

C lear relationship was hardly seen between the trap catches

(Table 2-2) and the ' ind direction or precipitation data (Table 2-1 ), though. low temperature from
the fifth day to the end of the Summer experiment seemed to affect the trap catches. for there was no
trap catch in these periods, and there were certain traps. which caught quite large numbers of males.
Such traps might affect the difference in direction.

Especially. the southeast trap in the nearest

concentric (SE I in Figs. I and 5) caught the largest numbers.

2.4 DISCUSSION
Flight ability.
There are some fiigln-mill experiments on migratory species, cabbage webworm (Hellula

undalis (F.)) and diamondback moth (Piute!la xyiosteiia (L.)), but these could not be compared to
my flight-mill experiment directl y. since there ' ere differences in experimental conditions.
However, If. cunea males seemed to have the same flight abili ties as H. tmdalis (Kawamoto et al.,
1987).

H. undalis flew over 20 km on average for 24 hours in their experiments.

fly further than P. xyiosteila (Shirai, 1993).

H. cunea could

1' xyiosteiia fle w about I 0 km on average for 48 hours.

Though H. undo/is and 1' xyiosteila have smaller body sizes than H. cunea, they are thought to fly
long distance into northern part of Japan, where they cannot overwinter.

On the oihel' hand, H

cunea is regarded as resident species, but potentially can fly long distances comparable to these
migratory species.
It bas been observed that the H. cunea males in summer and autumn generations fly their
mating fiight in a short period of the dawn (Hidaka. 1972: Zhang and Schlyter, 1996; Chapter 1).
The flight-mill experiment s howed that temporal act ivities of individual flight panerns were not
limited around the light-on timing. but extensively varied among individuals during the experiment.
and they could potentially fly over 7 km throughout the nights.

Temporal flight pattern.
Hidaka ( 1972) reported that the adult moths began their courtship at dawn (4:00a.m.) and
lasted until about 5:00 in the summer generation.

He suggested th at the change of luminosity at

dawn was the essential factor for elic iting mating behavior.

Also in m. wind tunne l experiment. a

sharp peak of the male response was also observed around the light-on timing both to the synthetic
lure and to virgin females.

However, my wind-tunnel experiment was conducted constantly under

10 lux lighting, and every male tested at the riming in scotophase experienced the change of light
condition .

As Arai and Mabuchi ( 1979) concluded that circadian rhythm was present for H. cunea

mating behavior, my experiments showed that H. cunea males retained circadian rhythm even if they
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received a change of light condition (in the case. from complete dark to I 0 lux).
Zhang et a!. ( 1998) reported that the synthetic sex pheromone traps caught some males.
wh ile the virgin female traps caught no male early in night that had been regarded as the dispersal
period after emergence (Arai and Mabuchi. 1979).

My experiments also confirmed the possibility

that the synthetic sex pheromone traps could catch the males eve n in the non-mating period.
Significant numbers of contacts to the synthetic Jure \\ere constantly seen over I h out from the light·
on timing, while they rarely responded to the virgin females in the wind-tunnel experiment.

The

night-mill experiment s howed that the H. czmea males cou ld potenrially fly throughout the night.
From these results, I conjectured that the flight duration of males was limited in short
period less than one hour or so in the dawn in natural cond ition, but, there remained some
possibilities of male' s res ponding to the synthetic Jure even out of such a limited period.

Field dispersal.
There are many mark-recapture experiments to estimate the dispersal patterns in other
lepidopteran species.

Spodoprerct lirura (F.) was estimated to fly 3.5 km to 5.9 k.m in one night

(Wakamura et al.. 1990).

Helicoverptl urmigero (H.) were scarcely recaptured in 1.74 ha field of

pigeon pea where insects were marked, but recaptured in surrounding traps.

The cabbage

webworm He/hila undalis (F.) flew 2 km to 3 k.m and never caught by the traps within 500 m from
the release point (Shi rai and Kawamoto, 1989).

These insects were thought to fly long distance,

and these experiments were conducted in rather opened, wide crop fields.

H. czm ea ombreaks in

urban conditions. where there are many obstacles s uch as tall buildings and crowded roads for male
moths to d isperse and these obstac les are also likely to split H. cunea habitats.
In the mark-recapture experiment, the mean distance of trap catches was larger than the
distance of eight traps located nearest concentric, but shorter than the second nearest ones (See Fig.
2-1 ).

It could be exp lained that the traps in the nearest concentric were set more densely than

second nearest ones. and more males were captured in eight traps located nearest concentric.

However. trap catches in the second day was larger than the first day. and mean distance in the
second day was shorter than the first day.

From these data. I thought that most of H. cuneo males

did not fl y long distances in one day (about several hundred meters), although Hirooka (1987)
conjectured that males would fl y more than 5 km at mating period in the summer generation.
It should be mentioned that many marked males were eaten by a ian predators such as tree
sparrows, when I observed on the release day of my mark-recapture experiment.

Hasegawa and

( 1967) reported that adults suffered from heavy predation b. birds just after emergence.

Ito

Adults

may be active on ly s hort distance dispersal due to heavy pressure of predation by birds.

H. cunea males can fly long distance comparable to the migratory species. but they
undergo short distance dispersal due to their c ircadi an rhythm under heavy pressure of predation b
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birds.

On the other hand. they will be captured by the synthet ic sex pheromone trap even out from

the mating period.

Such propenies of this insect may be tractable for pest management with

synthetic sex pheromones.

However. another experiment should be done for overwinter generation

of this insect, which has different mating period (Masaki. 1975; Zhang et al. , 1996) and I did not
elucidate flight ab il ity and dispersal panerns of them.
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CHAPTER3
Assessment of the synthetic sex pheromone traps
3.1 INTRO DUCTION
In this chapter. I altempt to clarify whether synthetic sex pheromone traps could reduce the
ratio of mating success in an urban local area

I investigated t\ o aspects of mass-trapping with a

synthetic sex pheromone: male-removal efTect and ··ma le-attraction effect'" described below.
expected that the effect of mass-trapping would be brought about by removi ng plenty of males. bll!
there seemed a lternative explanation for the low mating success in the treated area of my experiment
in 1996.

Kitamura and Koba ashi (1985) reponed in Spodoprera litura F. that there was no overall

difference in mating percentage between a communication-disruption plot and a mass-trapping plot.
They suggested thaT the mating suppression in the mass-trapping plot ca rn e from the communication
disruption effect of the synthetic sex pheromone lures in the traps.

I tho ught that such

communication disruption effect was caused by ··false trail fo lio\\ ing" by males to the synthetic sex
pheromone lures.

I named it as ··male attraction efTecf'.

I performed an additional field experiment with the synthetic sex pheromone traps and
assessed their efficacy. examining the number of males that were captttred in virgin-female traps.

3.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study field
I conducted the experiment on 1-Iarumi Street in Koto-ku. Tokyo. in 1999.

I set up three

groups. Treatment I. Treatment ri and Control, and each group had two experimental sites (Fig. 3- 1).
Titerefore, this study field was divided into six experimental sires each of wh ich had ten plane trees

(Platanus acerifo!ia) on e ither side of the street (abo ut 150 m length).
150m) between the two neighboring experimental sites (Fig. 3-1 ).
each group to avoid initial environmental differences.

I placed a buffer area (about

I employed rwo replications of

The arra ngement of experimental sites was

randomly designed.

Treatments with synthetic sex pheromone traps
The synthetic sex pheromone trap used in the experiment \las a sticky delta-trap, N ITTO-

LURE~ (with a sticky sheet of 30.0 x 18.5 em inside).

ll1e synthetic sex pheromone lure contained

three compone nts. (JZ,6Z)-3,6-9. 10-epo:--yheneicosadiene. (9Z,I2Z.I5Z)-9.12.15-octadecairienal
and (JZ.6Z)-I,J.6-9. 10-epoxyeicosatrien. and this lure had been found to be effective in the field
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Fig. 3-1. Map of the study fi eld . X and " indicate a synthetic sex pheromone
trap (without sticky sheeis in Treatment fJ ) ru1d virgin fe male trap,
respecti ve ly.

experiments (Z hang and Schlyter. 1996; Zhang et al.. 1996).
ceiling at the cent er.

The lure was hung from the trap ·s

The traps and the lures \\ere provided b) Nit1o Oenko. Co.

I placed one synthetic sex pheromone trap without an interior sticky sheet on each of ten
trees in Treatment I.

In Treatment II , I placed one synthetic sex pheromone trap with a sticky sheer

in eac h of the tree.

The trees in Control did not receive any traps.

Treatment I (without a sticky

sheet) was designed to quantify the effec t of the synthetic sex pheromone traps onl y wi th male
anraction, but not w ith trap catches.

It a lso corresponds to the case where the traps caught so many

male moths that the sticky s heets were covered with scales and capt ured ma les, and no more male
moths could be captured.

ln Treatment II, t:o avo id trap salllration. I rep laced each sticky sheet

whenever more than 30 males we re captured.

Each treatment was started 29 June and cont inued

unt il 21 July 1999.

Assessment using virgin-female traps
Two virgin H. cunea females we re put into a screen cage (5.0 x 5.0 x 8.0 em) and the
screen cage was placed on the center of the aforementioned sticky sheet.
collected as larvae in Koto-Ku. Tokyo.

The vi rgin fe males were

The larvae were reared on an an ificial diet (Insecta LF;

Niho n-Nosan Co.)in the laboratory ( 15L; 90 cycles, 25 'C). and the emerged female moths were
kept in a cool condition ( 15L : 90 cycles, 15 'C) for one to three days in order to keep them from
exhausting themselves by fl ying around inside a small cage.
In order to quantify male-remo val effect and male-anraction effect. five traps wi th two
virgin females in each were placed in fi ve trees so that each tree had one trap in each experimental
site (see l'ig. 3-1).
21, July 1999.

Thi s procedure was carri ed out twice: between 14 and 17. and between 17 and

I determined the start of the first trial acco rding to the field observations of pupal

development and H. cunea males caprured by sticky sheets in Treatment II .

In the experimental

sites ofTreaunent I a nd Treatment II. the virg in-Female traps 11cre placed so that they were not at the
end of the each site and placed on a branch apan from the previously set synthetic sex pheromone
trap.

The virgin-female traps were first placed on 14 July and we re maint ained for three days in

each experimental site.

Then, after counting the number of males captured in the virgin-female

traps. I replaced the sti ck sheets and virg in females wi th new ones on 17 Jul y as the second trial.
The final countin g of the number of males captured in the second trial virgin-fe male traps was
performed on 2 1 July.

3.3 RESULTS
The numbers of males captured in the virgin-female traps are shown in Table 3-1 (a).
The total number of males (pooling two rep licate sites) for eac h trial are presented in the \eft-side
col umn and the capture numbers in each trap are presented on its right.

Both the first and second
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15
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Total

(0

(5

(0

(2

(0

(0

0

1

0

I

0

I

2

7

I

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0)

0)

0)

0)

0)

0)

No. moths in each trap ')

First trial (14th to 17th July)

62

43

43

Total

(5

(28

( I

(I

(0

(36

0

2

I

6

0

1

9

3

0

15

I

3

I

0

0

II

2

0

No. moths in each trap

Second trial (J 7tJito 20th July)

Upper and lower five numbers, respectively. show the number of males captured in each trap in either of two experimental sites.

1

(no pheromone trap)

Co ntrol

(normal traps)

Treatment ll

(traps without sticky sheets)

Treatment I

Treatment

(a) Tbe number of males captured in virgin-female traps in Treatment I, Treatment II and Control (no synthetic pheromone trap).

Table 3-1.

I)

13)

0)

8)

0)

0)

trial. the number of males captured in Contro l tended to be larger than in Treatment I and Treatment
II.

A randomized t-test. however, sho\\ed that there was not sign ificant differences either between

Treatment I and Con trol (F0.140 and p=0.312, respective!) ) nor ben•cen Treatment Jt and Control
(1'=0.635 and p=0 .6 13 , respectively) in both the fi rst and the second tri als (Manl y, 1997).

There

was no differences between Treatment I a nd Treatment II in both the first and the second trials

(F0.458 and p= I. respective ly).

I, therefore, pooled th e data of Treatment I and Treat ment I I as a

new category, Treatm ent. then tested between Treatment and Control (Table 3-1 (b)).

In the first

trial, I found a s ig nificant difference betwee n Treah11ent and Control (p=0. 040). though no
significant difference was detected in the second trial (p=0.61 0).

3.4 DISCUSSION
The number of males captured by the traps showed large variation (Table 3- 1 (a)).

The

efficacy of the pheromone traps depends on various factors s uch as temperature .. light intensity.
humidit) , direction and strengt h of win d, and the ir placement (McNeil. 1991 ).
deten11ine tl1e main factors that created the large variati on among traps.

I cou ld not

However, the vi rgin-

fe male traps located at the. end of experimental sites sometime caught ex traordinaril y large numbers
of males (TableJ-\(a)).

Wall and Perry (1980) reponed that the trap at the most upwind site often

caught the largest number of males.

Con idering such spat ial heterogeneity. J performed the

randomi.zation test instead of a usual non-parametric test.

Because the randomi zati on test re peats

random shuffiing of acwal data, thi s method can detect a significant difference, if any, even under
condi tio ns with such s patial heterogeneity (Ma nl y, 1997).
Randomization test showed no s ignificant difference between Treatment I and Treatment
II in boti1 two tri als, although the sy nthetic sex pheromone traps w ithout sticky sheets neve r caught
any males in Treatment L

This res ult s uggests that the male-removal effect had no s ign ificant

effects on reducin g marin g success in T reatment II.
On th e other hand. pooling the data of Treatments I and II as Treatments, I found a
significant difference between Treatments a nd Co ntro l in the first trial.

This pan of the experiment

was performed at th e begi nni ng of the first-generation moth emergence, judg ing from field
observations, and the adult density was still low.

I considered that the traps of Treatments could

effectively inhibit males to approach v irg in females.

Many male moths mi g ht be attracted to the

synthetic sex pheromone, expending most of their energy and time around the trap, rather th an
searching for virgin females.
Ho eve r, I could not find a signifi cant difference in the second trial.

It was conducted in

the mids t of adult emergence, judging from the sharp outbreak that follows within several days the
increase of emergence in the yearl y average pattern.

Unfonu nately. I accidentally abandoned the

sti cky sheets of the synth etic sex pherom one traps in Treatment II.

However. the quick increase of
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vs . Treatment II

0.040

0.458

probabili ty 1l

Mean

(385 -430)

(4491 -4639)

Range2)

First trial (14th to 17th Jul y)

0.610

Mean probability

(60 15-6 166)

Range

Second trial (17th to 20t11 Jul y)

2) Numbers in parentheses show the range of orders of actual t-score among I 0,000 t-scores in ten-time repeats.

I) Original data were randomi zed 9999 times and the procedures were replicated ten times.

(Trea tment I +Treatment 11 ) vs. Conu·ol

Treatment I

Randomi zation test

(b) Randomi zation test using t-score

Table )- !.(Continued)

adult density was also evident accordi ng to the score of captured males in Control (Table 3-1 (a)),
and my previous mass-trappi ng experiments (Chapter I).

There might be such a preponderance of

ma les that man y other males might not be attracted to the synthetic se>. pheromone, and thus maleamaction effect might disappear.
It has been claimed that a large-scale program shou ld be conducted to achieve the masstrapping success (Jones, 1998).
locally limited area.

In this study, I treated the synthetic sex pheromone traps in a

The synthetic sex pheromone traps. however. red uced the mating success by

male-attraction effect during the low adult density period.

Considering that the male-anraction

effect has a possibility to be more efiecti ve than the effect of ma le-removal effect on red ucing the
mating success of H. cunea in local area. it is impon an t for the optimal design of synthetic sex
pheromone treatment to e lucidate how large a treatment area should be and how 1 shou ld place
synthetic sex pheromone lures, depending on moth density.
These co.nsiderations do not deny the possibili ty of a lso us ing the male-removal effect. if
much more traps were to be trea ted.

However. when we account for H. cunea. it is less effi cient to

treat more traps in one rree th an my experiments. cou nting the cost-performance of the traps.

Spatially structured simu lation model will be usefu l for assessing manners of locations and
ab undance of pheromo ne traps.
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PART 2: MODEL ANALYSIS

CHAPTER4
An

individual-based

model

for pheromone-mediated

flight

patterns of male moths in a local area

4.1 fNTRODUCTION
Jones ( 1998) pointed out some d imculties in ac hi evi ng the efficacy in mass-tTapping using
sex pheromones. as mentioned in General Introduction: (I) Lack of att racti o n of females by the
attractant source used. (2) Lac k of h ighly efficient traps. (3) Problem of high de nsity of insect
popu lati o ns and trap samrati on, a nd (4) Need for a high dens it y of traps per unit area, whi ch in tum
renders the technique too costly.
I thought of anoth er reason of the fai lure in the prev ious mass-trapping experim ents
(Chapter I) in addition to those of Jones ( 1998).
from the target area.

Pheromone traps can actua ll y remove many males

However. if we cou ld not neglect immigration from the surro unding areas. the

attractio n effect of the pheromone tra p might cause a s urplus inc rease of ma les.

Name ly, the

mating success wil l not decrease even though a large number o f males are captu red. because
pheromone Lraps may constantly amass males in rhe target area.

Since the males' activities were

largely affected by environmental conditions. it is difficult to detect s uch an effect in the field.

TI1is

is why I constructed a model here to elucidate the effect of male attraction.
There are some models for pheromone-mediated night patterns of male moths.
akamura and Kawasaki ( 1977) constructed an individual-based model to deterntine the virtual
active space of pheromone tra ps in Spodoplera lilura (F.).

Perry and Wall ( 1984) constru cted a

mathematical model for the pea mo th , Cydia nigricona (F.) wi th respect to the interaction between
traps and the effect of crops.

Byers ( 1993) co nstructed an individual-based model to estim ate the

capturing efliciency of pheromone traps for the bark beetles. Ips lypograpus L.

TI1ese models,

however. assu med the pheromone diffusion panern as .. effective att racti on radius". or th e average
boundary of threshold in constant wi nd d irec tio n.
of the males.

They also disregarded detai led flight processes

Hirooka ( 1987) co nstructed an individual-based model for H. cunea, w hi ch included

some realism: turn ings of male moths in their pheromo ne-mediated flig ht after encountering
.. pheromone puffs ... though he assumed constant wind di rection.

I thought that the .. male attraction

effect'' sho uld be stro ng ly affec ted by the pheromone diffusion pattern in changi ng wind d irection
and the deta iled male fl ighr patterns.
In this chapter. l constructed an individual-based model describing pheromone plume
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movements and detailed mechanisms of pheromone-mediated night patterns of male moths. and
analyzed how such process affects the spatial distribution of males and pheromone trap catches.

4.2 MODEL FORMULATION
I constructed a simulation model in which individual male moths moved in a twodimensional vinual experimental area.
Microsofl).

My program was developed with Visual C++ (version 4.0.

I put one synthetic sex pheromone trap at the center of the virrual experimental area

and assumed that one time step as I sec. and the boundary condition of the area as torus.

The

schematic now chan of the simulation processes is shown in Fig. 4- 1.

Movement of pheromone plumes
The pheromone diffusion pat1ern and pheromone-mediated flight patterns of male moths
have been gradua ll y revealed.

At the beginning of insect pheromone studies. insect pheromones

were thought to produce an active space in which the concentrat ion was above threshold for the
male's responsiveness. and the boundaries of which cou ld be described approximately (Bossen and
Wilson. 1963).

This postulation has been found inadequate. because it describes the concentration

of odor molecules averaged over time periods.

Insects respond instantaneously, when they get a

sensory input by encountering interm ittent or turbulent pheromone molecules (Wyatt 1994 ).

In fact,

the pheromone Oows like smoke, and this structure was called as ·'pheromone plume" (Murl is et al.,
1992).

Moreover, the w ind direction is not constant but "swings". causing a plume to meander and

snake in the (jeld (David et al.. 1982).
Elkinton et al. (1987) s uggested that few males came up to the rrap from any distance.
when the wind direction deviated widely.

I also regarded the change of wind direction as one of the

important factors for males' pheromone-mediated night patterns.

In tJ1e simulation, I assumed that

the wind flows at a constant speed (W,,,.'"). but changed its direc tion (Fig. 4-2).

I set up the mean

wind direction w.,~,, and changed the direction every certain period Cff'}~q) according to the
Gaussian distribution (SO: W"1).
Pheromone plumes flow intermittently or turbulently like a cigarette smoke.

They are

regarded, however. to now away somewhat keeping its concentration to Jar downwind (about several
dozen meters) compared to merely normal diffusion (Howse. 1998).

I could not quantify how far

or how long the plume kept its structure, because such characters of the plume would change
depending on the situation and the meteorological conditions (Uchijima. 1993).

In the simulations.

I assumed that the pheromone plume consisted of circular pheromone puff.~.

Fig. 4-2 shows the

idealized rep resentat ion of the trajectories of pheromone pufrs used in the simu lations. which
follows the idea of David et al. (1982).

The radius of each pheromone puff grew proponional to

the elapsed times, and the concentration of each pheromone puff was diluted in inverse proponion to
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Fig. 4-1. The flowchart of our simulation model.

Mean wind direakm

0
Instantaneous wind direction

Instantaneous wind direction

\\\

0

Fig. 4-2. Idealized representation of the trajectories of pheromone puffs used
in our simulations. Each puff changes its direction accord ing to the
instantaneous wind direction.

its area.

T hese re lati onships are given in the following equat ion (Fig .4 -3).

R=at+Ro

(I)

The wind sweep down the puff but never changes its amount of molecules, then

(2)

where R is the pheromone puff radius. a is diffusion constant. t is time steps, R0 is the initi al radius of
pheromone puff, D is the density of the pheromone puff, D" is the in itial density of the pheromone
puff (see Tab le I).

Pheromone puffs we re generated one per one time step ( I sec.). and were

effective on male attract ion un til its density became 10\ er than a certain th resho ld (D,,"") .
exam pl e. ifa=0.03. R0=2 em. D~o= I OOOO ng. D,""' =7ng. a pufTcan ex ists 25 sec.

For

It was calculated

in the following by eq uation (I) and (2):

f rr0.022xJ 0000

-y
a

7r7

0.03

Then, there ex ist 25 puffs simultaneo usly in the virtual area.

-0.02
= 24.53 1
(3)

These procedures are depicted in Fig.

4-3.

Movement of males
When the ma les detect the pheromo ne plu me. they stan the upwi nd flight guided by
anemorax is.

Loss of contact with the phe romone resu lts in the cross-wi nd turning kno wn as casting

movements or the zig-zag Oight (Kennedy. 1977).
encounter the pheromone plume again.

This maneuver increases a probability to

The upwi nd flight and casting movements. wh ich deri ved

fi-om the interna l couterturning program, were med iated by two aspects of chemical signals: the odor
concentration wi thin the plume and the odor "pulse" frequency (Vickers and Baker. I 992; MafraNeto and Card e. I 994).

They proposed that the males' straight up wind flight would occur when

they were encountering s uffi c ient concentration of pheromone pulses at intervals in turbulent plumes
and the casting movements would rake place, when they are fl ying a long small continuo us plumes or
low-frequency pulsed plumes.
I categorized the male flight pan.erns in three types. rand om flight. zigzag flight and
upwind flight.
pheromone puff.

In the mat ing period. males new the random flight until they encounter a
The length of the random flight in one time step (Random"""') was generated

No .PLUMEs

RQ(initial radius)

0

10

15

20

25

30

Time after release

Fig. 4-3. The procedure generating pheromone puffs and calculating the
number of plumes existed in a certain time step. R0 : initial radius of
pheromone plllme. D0: initial density of pheromone plume, D,11 ,.,: a threshold
density, for males' detection.

according to Gaussian distribution (mean: Random11,,.. S.D.: R£mdoms0 ).

Males changed its

direction by 8 according to Gaussian distribution (mean: 0°. S.D.: Random"""'') between the steps
(Fig. 4-4(a)).
When they encountered the pheromone pufT. they instantly s topped their random flight and
started the upwind night (Fig. 4-4(b)).

et length of the upwind Ilight in one time step was

constant (Upwind), and males Jlew against the instantaneous \\ind direction.

A male"s

encounteri ng with a pheromone puff was judged not only when they were in a pheromone puff at a
certain time step (1) but also when they passed through the trajectory of the pheromone putr
(between i- I and 1).

If they also encountered a pheromone puff at the next time step (r+ I). they

kept on the upwind /light.
Whereas, if they could not encounter a pheromone puff at next time step. they started the
zigzag Ilight (Fig. 4-4(c)).

Net length of the zigzag Ilight in one time step (Zigzag"",d) was

generated according to Gaussian distribution (mean: Zigzag,11,., S.D.: Zigzag,,) and males Ilew
across the instantaneous wind direction one side to the other (Fig. 4-4(c)).

Males Ile> the zigzag

night until they encountered a pheromone puff. but the) returned to the random flight after
zigzagging several times (Zigzag,//,,..,).
If the males, in the upwind or the z igzag Ilight. got in or passed through the sticky area of
the pheromone trap (TrapArea) placed at the center of the virtual area. they were regarded to be
captured by the traps and removed from the area.

When one male was removed from the virtual

area, I placed a new male at a randomly chosen point inside the area.

This replacement procedure

corresponds to the immigrations from outside to the target area constantly. and the density of males
is kept at the same level.

4.3 PARAMETER ESTIMATIONS
I focused m. simulations on the situation where the traps capture the summer generation
of H. cunea in a local area, and estimated the parameters according to the preceding studies by other
researchers and our experiments.
biological ly reasonable.
the out puts.

Por the first step. I set default values, which cou ld be regarded a~

Then. I changed some parameters. which was thought to be important for

The list of the model parameters and the default values are s hown in Table 4-1.

Setting-up the simulation
Male moths begin the random Ilight just before dawn to find calling females in the
summer generation (Arai and Mabuchi, I 979).

I set the duration of our simulation time as 30

minutes (17meStep=l800), during which time the mating activity of males was high.

In the

previous field experiment (Chapter I). I observed that I 0 to 20 males were simultaneously Ilying
around a synthetic sex pheromone trap in the peak occurrence, and the pheromone-mediated flight
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(")

~IALFfi-1)

(b)

Wind Oirccllonjl]

MALE[t-l j

(C)

PL UME{!• If

Wind Dlrecllon(t+ l'l

MALEfl-1]

Fig. 4-4. Movement of males in our simulation. (a). a male flies the random
flight with RandomSJX!ea· and changes its direction by B. (b). a male encounters
a pheromone puff and flies the upwind flight in nex! step. (c). a male losses a
pheromone puff and starts the zigzag flight with ZigzagSpeed across the wind.

Table 4-1. Descriptions of model parameters and the defau lt values used in our simulation model.

Parameter

Descriptions

Default Value

Units

SimllWliQ!J. Selliag£
TimeStep

Simulation dmation

.1/a/es

No. males constantly exists in si mulati on

10

Area

Simulation area

40.0

~~~~p"d

Wind speed

1.0

rnlsec

WD/rec

Mean wind direction

0.0 (East)

degree

WF,eq

Frequency of wind direction changing

3

sec

Wso

Wind "swing", standard deviation

45.0

degree

1800

sec.

)<

40.0

Ill

Chamc.ledH.ir.;£ ai:H ~;unea mal~

Random \lean

Mean speed of males in the random flight

1.38

rnlsec

Randomso

Standard deviation in the random fligbl

0.36

m/sec

Rando mAngle

Standard deviation of the direction
changing in the .random flight

Upwind

Constant speed of males in upwind fli ght

ZigzagMean

Mean speed of mal es in the zigzag flight

0.47

m/sec

ligzagso

Standard deviation in the zigzag flight

0.98

m/sec

Zigzagmmher

No. turnings before givi.ng up the zigzag
flight

30.0

degree

25

Cb.arac.lftis·£ir:.£ atalle.mmQu~: tr,w.
TrapA rea

Area of sticky sheet in the pheromone trap

Do

Initial density of rhe pheromone plume

Ro

lnitial radius of the pheromone plume

D,hre.J

Threshold density detected by males
Diffusion constant

0.3

)<

10000.0
0.02
10.0
0.03

0.18

m

ng/sec
Ill

ng/sec
m/sec

was observed in 7-12 m apart from the trap (data not simi\ n: 25 ro JO July. 1996).

I set the number

of males (Males) as I 0 for the default value (Table 4-1 ), which constantl y existed in the vi rtual area

(Area: 40.0 m x 40.0 rn).
Because I supposed that the average wind direction was somewhat fi xed but frequently
changing slightly.
and changed

Thus I set W,l"',,r 1.0 m. wt,,,~East. Hj.,.~J sec, Wm~45° as the default values

Wm to analyze the effect of the wind swinging.

C ha ra cteristics of H. cunea ma le
Hirooka (1981) reported intensive observations of mating behavior of H. cunea males.
Male moths fly ti1e random flight Iike gaseous mo lecules moving along host trees outside the range
of vi rgin females.

When t hey get into the close range of virgin females. they suddenl y changed

their Oighr way and mode. and approached the vi rgi n females with the zigzag flights (Hidaka, 1972).
According to the Hirooka's resuhs, I set Random"'""~ J .38, Random w,~O.J6, ZigzagAJ,·an~0.47.

Zigzag,-,~0.98 (Table 4-1).

I set Random,,."1,~Jo• by executing the simulations and comparing

sim ulated flight pattern with the fli ght trai ls of the males depicted by Hidaka ( 1972) .

Hirooka

(1987) reported that the males of H cunea zigzagged 25 times before S1arting the upwind flight
beyond 2m down the wind from ti1e pheromone source.

I set ZigzagA""'""~5 as default value

(Table 4-1) and changed it step by step to analyze its effect.

Pheromone tra p

and release of th e ph eromone plume

The traps used in the field experiments from 1994 to 1996 (Chapier I) were delta-traps
with a sticky sheet of 30.0 x 18.5 em.

I set TrapArea: 0.3 x 0. 185.

The lure (Nitta-lure:

amesh iro"'; Nitto-Denko Corp .. Osaka) contained 6mg of components. (9Z.I2Z, ISZ)-9. 12,15octadecatriena.l. (3Z,6Z)-3.6-9,1 0-epoxyheneicosadiene and (3Z.6Z)-1,3.6-9. 10-epoxyeicosatrien in
the ratio of I 0: I: I.
I did not know the actual release rate of pheromones into the air. and the threshold

concentration at which males cou ld detect (see Fig. 4·3).

Thus,

r conducted

a dose-response

experimen t

Experiment
An indoor wind tunne l (0.30 m in daim . x 2.00 m in length) was used to investigate the
daily pal1ern of male activities for mating.
conditions of 25

•c, 40%

The "ind runne l experiment was carried out under

r.h. minimum. and at a wind speed of 0.30m/sec.

Insects used in this

experiment were collected as larvae in lbaraki prefecture in 1995 and reared on artificial diets
(Insecta LF '-: Nihon-Nosan Corp.) in the laboratory (15L : 90. 25

•c).

After the adult moth

emergence. a laboratory population was maintained under the same conditions.
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Four male morhs that emerged in t" o or three days were put. into the wind tunnel at the
mating period.

Total numbers of contacts by four males to the pheromone source were counted as a
Either various doses or three synthetic components, four virgin females

male' s activity for mating.

in a screen cage (9 em in height: 8 em in diam.), or commercially ava ilab le pheromone lures (Nittalure: amesh iro"' . itto-Denko Corp., Osaka), which were the same as those used in the field
experiments (Chapter I

Three components of H. cw1ea

were used as pheromone sources.

synthetic sex pheromone we re mixed according to the ratio as ofN itto-lure: ameshi ra•·. diluted with
hexane and loaded onto filter paper strips.

Dose of the mi xture

as represented by that of the

major component, (9Z, 12Z. I5Z)-9. 12.15-octadecatrienal (TAL).
Each treatment\ as replicated eight times.

Mann-Whitney's U-test was app lied to detect

a significant difference between treatments.

Results
The male activity to 10000 ng lure was as high as that to four vi rg in fema les, but
significantly lower than that to Nitta-lure (Fig. 4-5).

Only small numbers of males responded to 0.1

to I 00 ng. and these were not sig ni ficanrl y diffe rent from U1e controL
f set D,~ IOOOOng. D,;,,,~ I Ong based of this result.

And I set a=O.OJ and Ru~0.02 ,

because I assumed that the puffs kept its structure and shape far down from the source.

Number of

puffs existed in a moment were 20 and the radius of the plume at the down wind end was 62.0 em in
this parameter set.

4.4 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
My aim in this chapter was to ana lyze spatial distribution of males and the efficacy of
pheromone trap catches, with the key parameters for the pheromone- mediated ·flight pattern being
changed.

Replicating the s imulation for ten times, significant differences in pheromone trap

catches among parameter changes were tested by Tukey' s test.

Randomized nearest-neighbor test

is one of the most powerful method to detect the clustering panern of indi viduals in coordi nationmapped data (Ma nl y, 1997).

In the present case, I app lied the nearest-neighbor test to the trap

position instead of c lustering of individuals.
I replicated the simulation for ten times and calcul ated distances between each male and
the pheromone trap at the center of the virtual area.

Then. I sorted the distances in the increasing

order. and calculated the q stati stic(q1) . the average distance of ten replicates in the i-th nearest order.
On the other hand, random d istributions were generated I 000 times, and distribution of q statistics
was approximated.

I detected the significant difference of the male distribution pattern, comparing

q, calcu lated by our simulations with those of rand om distrib utions.
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Fig. 4-5. Dose-response relationships ill an indoor wind-tunnel. Three
synthetic components of the sex pheromone were used. Error bars indicate S.E.
Dose of the mixture was represented by that nfthe major component.
(9Z, 12Z, l 5Z)-9, 12. 15-octadecatrienal (TAL).

4.5RESULTS
Fig. 4-6 depicted a temporal change of males' distribution with default parameters (Table
4-1 ).

The movements of males and the pheromone plume on the computer display were quite

satisfactory.

I cou ld mimic well the pheromone-mediated 'Oight pattem of males and movement of

the pheromone plume. though I myself have never obser ed the actual nowing pattern of a
pheromone plume directly.

Nevertheless. il meandered and "as simi lar to the smoke plume from a

factory ch imney.
The pheromone plume does not develop enough in the down-wind for the first 20 sec. as a
transient phase, and there were small numbers of males in the upwind or zigzag night (Fig. 4-5(a),
(b)).

The distributions of males within 20 sec. were not signincantly different from random

distribution.
S(c)).

A few males began the zigzag or the upwind nights and trapped after 50 sec. (Fig. 4-

Several males somewhat gathered nearby and down-wind of the pheromone trap.

The

distribution of males after 50 sec. appeared not to change drastically (Fig. 4-S(d), (e) and (f)),
possibly because I placed a new male randomly in the virtual area when a male was removed by the
trap.

Male density-dependent distribution patterns

Clustering pattems of males with different numbers of males (changing Males) are shown
in Pig. 4-7.

When Males= 5, there were no significant differences at any of nearest orders ro the

trap (Fig. 4-7(a)).

However. sign ificant differences were detected from the fourth ro the ninth-

nearest orders when Males= 10 (default) (Fig. 4-7(b)), and the clustering tendency became more
eminent as Males became larger (20 in Fig. 4-7(c) and 40 in (d)).

Significant differences were

mainly detected among middle orders. and cou ld not be detected in the nearest and farthest. which
was a simi lar pattern to Manly's ( 1997) clustering example.

Effect of wind swing (changing W.m)

Effect of the wind swinging on males' distribution and trap catches wa.s analyzed by
changing

W:w. and results are summarized in Table 4-2.

If the wind direction did not change

(W:,n=

0°), the largest number of males was caprured. and the clustering around the trap was less
conspicuous than other cases.

Because there are wind swingi ngs more or less in the natural

environment, males are like ly to cluster around the trap the field.

A c lustering tendency seemed to

be weakened. as Wm became >90°, and the numbers of males captured by the trap gradually
decreased, although not significantly.

Effect of the number of turnings (cha nging Zigzag,,.mha)
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Effect of wind "swing" on males' distributioo and trap catches in our simulations.
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I ummarized the effect of the number of tumings in the zigzag Oight (ZigzagM"''"'') on
males' distribution and trap catches in Table 4-3 .

The clustering tendency was nor observed so far

as the males did not take the zigzag flight (Zig: ag v,.,,.,= 0), and the number of males captured by
A clustering tendency seemed to be increased. as Zig=ag v,,.,., became

the trap was the smallest.

larger, while the number of males captured did not increase monotonous.

Effec t o f initia l lure co n cen t r a ti on (c han g ing D,)
Table 4-4 shows the effect of intial lure concentration (D, ) on males· distribution and trap
catches.

Changing D, affected the number of puffs that existed simultaneously.

No puff existed at

D0 = 0, one effective puff at D 11 = 1000, 20 at D0 =10000 (default). 29 at D0 =20000.

In the case of

D" = 20000. a few puffs went away from the virtual area and reappeared from the opposite side
because the boundary condition was torus.

I did not execute the simulation with further higher

concentration, considering the artifact effects of reappearance of puffs.
When no puff was produced (D 0 = 0). no male' as captured by the trap and the clustering
tendency was not observed at all (almost similar q, 1•alues were almost similar
of random distributions).

=

ro the mean q, values

It was surprising that the trap could catch as many ma les as in the caseD"

10000 (default) when only one puff was produced (D.~ 1000). while no clustering tendency was

observed (Table 4-4).

In contrast. when 29 effective puffs existed in the virtual area (Dy= 20000),

the trap caught not so many males as in the case D0 = 10000 (default), while the c lustering tendency
was most conspicuous among the four cases.

4.6 DISCUSSION
Im po rtance of th e males zigzag ni gh t in the ma le clusterin g
It has been argued wh ich is important for male moths to lind the way to the pheromone at
a distant point; chemotactic plume-following or anemotaxis mechanism (S horey, 1973; Kennedy.
1977; Jones. 1998).

Lately, it is regarded that the both may be used in harmony by male moths.

Rece nt studies have revea led that odor concenrration within the plume and odor '·pulse·· frequency
were essential factors for the upwind flight and cast ing movements (Vickers and Baker, 1992;
Mafra- eto and Carde. 1994).

I did not incorporate any chemotaxs is caused by the concentration

gradient within the plume into the simulation model. bur incorpo rated the processes of the upwind
and casting movement that are evoked encountering and loosing the puffs.
Males in the virtual area could lind the pinpoint source in the simu lations.

For example.

a trap with the TrapAreCFI.O x I.Ocm caught 49.8 males on average, which was not significantly
different to the case of 30.0 x 18.5cm (default) according ro Student's t-test (the fanner 49.8 vs. the
latter 50.3 , t=0.099. p>0.924).
It also should be noted that I did not incorporate the effect of males' .. sensor) fatigues· • in
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the model.

The sensory fatigue caused by exposure to high concentration pheromone for a long

time may decrease the number of turning ( anders, 1997).

However. I did rlot have enough data in

available about that e ffect a nd the model would be too com plicated to show the simple tendency of
males' cl usteri ng.

In spite of above deficiencie . . I thought the upw ind and the zigzag flight

processes incorporated in this model were enough to describe the pheromone -mediated flight of
males phenomenological ly.
The number of turnings (Zigzag,,,,,,) affected the number of males captured by the trap
(Table 4-3).

This effect was more distinct

hen tl1e wi nd direction changed in a wide range; only

22. 1 ma les were captured on average (Zig~ag, ,.. ,.,,~o: Wv, =3 60°).

This result can be interpreted

that the males with no zigzag flight could scarcel y approach the source when the ' ind was swi nging
largely.

Thus, I conclude that the zigzag Oight played an imponant role in the approach to the

source.

The zigzag Oight also affected the cl ustering of males around the trap.

The clustering

tendency became more distinct as the number of turnings increased, while trap catches did not
change largely when the number of turning was between 5 to 50 (Table 4-3).

Then a question arose

from the result of the clustering in the simulations; Can the sex pheromone trap reduce the mati ng
success by removing males, or enhance it by amass ing males f rom the outside of the area?

1\••o aspects of the mass-trapping: male removal a nd attraction
I evaluated rwo aspects of the pheromone trap in mass-trapping: male-removal effect and
male-attraction effects that was revealed in Chapte r 3.

The male-anraction e nect is thought to be

one of the mechanisms of communicat ion-disruption theresults from male's expending most energy
and time around the trap rather than searching for virgin females.

From the experiment. I

concluded that the synthetic sex pheromone traps could reduce the mating success through ma leattraction effect rather than ma le-removal effect. when the adu lt moth density was low.

The mal e-

attraction effect was also evidenced in Spodoptera litura by Kitam ura and Kobayashi (1985).

They

suggested that the mating suppression in the mass-trapping plot carne from the communicationdisruption effect of the synthetic sex pheromone lures in the traps.

On the other hand , the field

experiment suggested that male-anrac tion effect might disappear when the den ity of adult moths
was high.

lt migh t be the case where the mating success will not be reduced albeit a large number

of males are captured, because pheromone traps may constantly amass males around the traps.

The

male-attraction effect may be amplified by the process of the zigzag flight.
l n the simu lations, I have shown that the zigzag fli gh t made the clustering of males around
!he trap.

The males swarming around the trap we re thought to be arrested to the ··remnant" of the

pheromone plume by the ir internal coutenurning program. and they could not fly away to find virgin
females.

There was no significant difference in the first nearest order throughout the sim ul ations.
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and there seemed some tendency that males were S\\arming around the trap among the middle range
ofq, from the trap (See Fig. 4-7(b). for example).

If a large number of males immigrate into the

target area, and if the zigzag nigh! makes a stock of males around the trap but most of them are not
removed by the trap, some of the males may cease their zigzagging and start to search virgin females
near the trap.
I need to consider the ratios or immigration. trapping and zigzagging in males to elucidate
whether the clustering of males have positive effects or negative ones on pest control s uccess.
Though my model was not constructed to analyze such prob lem . male density-dependent distribution
partems in Fig. 4-7 show that the more males were put into the virtual area, the larger the clustering
tendency became.

This phenomenon may explain ineffectiveness of male-anraction effect at a high

male density (Chapter 3).

I must construct another model for larger spatia l structure which contains

multiple traps and virgin fema les to analyze how the clustering panern affects the control program of
lepidopterous pests.

Higher density pheromone lure may not capture more males
The s im ulations also s uggested that the high density pheromone sources could not catch
more males. but made the clustering distribution more conspicuous (Table 4-4 ).
consistent wit h the s uggestion by Elkinton et al. ( 1987).

This result was

They conjectured higher release rates of

pheromone might elicit response at greater distances in down-wind but might not result in increased
trap catch when the plume of pheromone meandered violently in the forest.

Judgi ng from this

result, I did not expect that I get higher effect iveness by using higher density release pheromone
source.

These results may be important suggestion in the practical pest control using sex
pheromone traps.
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CHAPTERS
A spatially structured model for controlling a pest with synthetic
sex pheromones
5.1 INTRODUCTION
In Chap ter 4, I constructed an individual-based model ( IBM ) for describing pheromone
plume movements and detailed processes of pheromone-mediated flight panerns of male moths.
The spatial distribution of males and pheromone trap catches were analyzed therein.

Simulations

with the IBM showed a possibility of male clustering around the trap, whic h was caused by the
males' zigzag flight for finding a pheromone plume.

Then. a question arose from the IBM

simulations: can the sex pheromone trap reduce the mating success by re mo ving males, or enhance it
by amassing males from the mnside of the area?
It is a problem about U1e ratios of im migration. trapping and zigzagging in males, when I
elucidate whether the clustering of males has posi ti ve or negative effects on pest control success.
Therefore. I constructed a lattice model in a large r spatial and tempora l sca le that contained multiple
traps and virg in females to analyze how the c lustering panern affects the control program of
lepidopterous pests in this chapter.

5.2 MODEL FORMULATION
A schematic flow chart of the simulation processes is shown in Fig. 5- 1. and a ll the
parameters in the simulations are listed in Table 5-l.
experimental area.

I assu med a two-dimensional cellu lar

Simulations we re continued for adult emergence period (Days), and each day

(d) cons isted of the TimeSteps number of time steps (One lime step is IS sec).

Individual male

moths are allowed to move with in the cell and can emigrate to eight neighbor cells at every time Ste p
(t).

I placed one synthetic sex pheromone trap in each cel l.

in various formations (described later).

The cells with a trap were dist ributed

The boundary condition of total area (Area) was reflecti ve.

The program was developed wi th Visual C++ ( ersion 4.0. Microsoft) .

5.2.1 Af01hs emergence and death

Male (newmale[d]) and female (newfemale(d]) moths emerge on day d according to the
Gaussian distribution (no rm al[x] on the day x . mean: Peak, S.D. : PeakSD) and are placed within
cells randoml y.
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Fig. 5-l. The flowchart of the simulation model.

Table 5-1. Descriptions of model parameters and the default values used in our simulation model
Parameter

Description

Default Value

Unit

30

day

120

Time

Simulation SeWngr
Days

Simulation period

1/meS1eps

Time steps in one day

Area

No. cells used in our simu lation

4[ X4 ]

cells

CeliA rea

Area of the cell

40 x40

m

Traps

No. traps distributed in the simulation area

25

Emergence

No. moths (males and females according to the ratio I: I)
emerged in one day

10000

Owracteri£1in (){1-J cuoea
S_MATE

Time lag to start calling behavior by female

Survive

Survival rate in one day

Peak

Peak day of moths ' emergence

PeakSD

Standard deviation of moths' emergence

6.1

a

Relative permeating area of pheromone

0.0024

40

time step

0.694
15

days
days
2

m /Area

Table 5-1. (Continued)
Parameter

Description

Default Value

Parameten in a cellwilhow nap
Emigra/e

Emigration ratio in one step at a cell without trap

0.630

Parameters q,fmales in Random mode in a cell with trap
R_Emigrate

Ratio of males in Random mode to emigrate to eight
neighbor cells in next time step

0.280

R_Random

Ratio of males in Random mode to keep on Random mode
in next time step

0.407

R Arrested

Ratio of males in Random mode to be in Arrested mode in
next rime step

0.308

R_Trapped

Ratio of males in Random mode to be trapped

0.005

Parameters Qfmales in Arrerted mode in a cell with trao
A_Emigrate

Ratio of males in Random mode to emigrate to eight
neighbor cells in next time step

0.004

A_Random

Ratio of males in Random mode to keep on Random mode
in next time step

0.076

A_Arrested

Ratio of males in Random mode ro be in Arrested mode in
next time step

0.893

A_Trapped

Ratio of males in Random mode to be trapped

0.027

Unit

normal[xj

=

1

Y21f

exp[-

· PeakSD

(x- Peak)2

]

(5-1)

2 Peak Sol

ne\\ffi:lle[dJ = newfermk:[dj = MJth X

(?'

nolln'll [x] dx

(5-2)

Moths suffer from natural mo11alit y by a factor ( 1-Survive) every day.

Then the numbers of males

Jd-1

and females on day da re
male[d)= Survive • (male[d-1)

+ matcd[d- 1]) + newmale[d]

female[d] = Survive • fema le[d-1]

(5-3)

+ newfemale[d]

(5-4)

Since mated males (mated [d- IJ) could still male again on the next day (d) while mated females no
longer mate with males (Masaki, 1975), I added mated[d-1] to the ma les on the pervious day
(male[d-IJ).

5.2.2 Male moths beha1·ior in a cell
Fig. 5-2 shows projection procedures for male moths behavioral categories in a cell with a
trap.

Behavior of males in a cell with a trap is categorized into Emigrate, Random, Arrested or

Trapped according to stochastic ratios, //_Emigrate, R_ Random, //_Arrested and //_ Trapped,
respectively. at time-step

1.

A ll males s tart their mating behavior in the Random at t=O.

Males

categorized in the Random still fly the random !light in the cel l until tlre next time step and wi ll be
categorized into either Emigrate. Random. Arrested or Trapped at time-step I+ I.

Only the male in

the Random can mate with a virgin female in the same cell after the virgin females start their calling
behavior (S_M4TE).
probabi li ty.

Males in the Emigrate fl y away to the 8 neighbor cells with a unifonn

Males in the Arrested were assumed to fly tJ1e upwind or the zigzag flight to the

synthetic sex pheromone trap.

They must s till be in the same cell. but cannot mate with females.

Males in t'he Trapped are regarded as captured by the u·ap and are removed from the simulation area
after counting.

Males in the Arrested are likely to be also in the Arrested at the next time step, and

then to be at a higher probability in the Trapped than in the Random.

Therefore, I defined another

probability set, A_Emigrate. A_ Random, A_Arresred and A_Trapped. to categorize the males at t+i
time-step that was in the Arrested att.
Behavior of males in a cell without a trap is only categorized into either the Emigrate or
the Random, and the probabilities are Emigrate and (1-Emigrote). respecti vely.

The males in the

Emigrate or the Random behave in the same way as the males in a cell with a trap.
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Fig. 5-2. The schematic flow chart of categori zing males' behavior in the cells
with a trap.

5.2.3 Mating behavior

Males start their mating behavior prior to females· calling behavior on each day in the
simulations.

II is common for ma le insects to start their mating behavior a little before the females

calling (Chapman. 1969), and Hidaka (19n) reported that H. cunea males set tony a little earlier
than the onset" of the females courting.

The results in the wind tunnel experiments in Chapter 2

showed tl1at the males responded to the synt het ic sex pheromone source one hour earlier than the
light-on timing.

From these considerations, I set the period (S_lv/ATE) in which the males respond

on ly to the synthetic sex pheromone because females have not started their ca lling behavior yet.
I applied Kuno 's random mating model ( 1978) to the mating efficiency in the case which
males and females mate one time in one night.

P= Fm =
F

1
Fln(l-a)

lnj(l -a) 't1{1-(l-a{) +(I -a{J

(5-5)

where Fm: number of mating, M: number of males and F: number of females in the cell i at

1.

The

parameter a is a kind of searching efficacy. but it relates not only a relative search ing area of males
to the whole area. but also the area that is permeated with the sex pheromone of a female.

My

model assumed tlmt each individual acted as one object that was expressed by an integer number.
Mating did not take place frequently when I used the original Kuno"s equation, because small
number of males or females produces the number of mating_s smaller than 0.5.

From this

consideration. I introduced a stochastic process for calcu lating the number of matings.
Number of matings in cell i at time-step

1

was calculated by the following procedures.

Males in the Random (randmale[l)[i]) start their mating behavior one by one in turn.

( I) a

probability (p) of a male that can mate was calculated by.
p

= I -(I - a) '''"''' t'ii'i

(2) The decision whether the male mated or not was determined in probabilities.

(5-6)
(3) If the male

mated with a virgin fema le, it was removed from the simulation area until next day (d+ I).

The

females were counted as the mated females and were removed from tl1e simu lati on area thereafter.
Next male starts the mating behavior according to Eq. (5-6) with the actual number of females.
After all males in the Random at time-step 1 finish their mating behavior, the number of males in the
Random (randmale[t+ l][i]) and the virgin females (female[t+IJ[i)) at1+ l can be ca lcu lated by.
randmale[1+ lj[i] = randmale[l][i] - mated[l)[i)

(5-7)

female[t+ l)[i) = female[l)[i) - mated[1)[i)

(5-8)

Then the total number of matings on day dis
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TtmeSiep .·ln?a

I I

matedfd]

r=O

mated fl][i]

(5-9)

i=O

5.3 PARAMETERS ESTIMATION AND DEFINlTION
The list of the model parameters and the defauh values are shown in Table 5-1.

This

chapter specifically focused on the situation where the traps capture the summer generation of

H.czmea, so I estimated the parameters according to the precedent studies on the IBM in Chapter 4.
A whole area was assumed as I640m x I640m. and divided into 4 I >< 4 I cells (=Area).
step (t) was regarded as 15sec.

One time

Their setting corresponds to the IBM (Chapter 4) in which the

simulation area was 40m and it took 14.49sec to fly away from the cell for males in the center of the
cell.

The total tirne steps (TimeSteps) was 120 Time (30min) in one day, because H cunea males

will fly their mating flight within a short period just before the dawn in the summer generation.
The period (S_MATE) proceeding to the females calling was set as 40 time-steps ( 1Om in).

j.J.J Field experimem f or adult survivorship m1d densiry estimations

Experiment
I conducted another field experiment to estimate adult survivorship and density at Toyosu,

Koto-Ku in I 996.

Male moths used for this experiment were collected as larvae in lbaraki

prefecture in 1995, reared on artificial diet (Insecta LF $; Nihon-Nosan Corp.) under the laboratory
conditions (I 5L:9D. 25°C), and were maintained for a few generations.

Males were kept under a

cool condition for one to three days after their emergence, so that they were not exhausted by nying
around in small cages.

Males were marked at the tip of a forewing with a felt pen (Magic INK",

UCHIDA YOKO Corp. Tokyo).

Marked males (197 on 22nd Jul y and 203 on 26th July) were

divided into ten groups, and were released from the I 0 release points in the mass-trapping treated
area of Chapter I (88 traps were treated on each of all the 88 trees in the treated area. Fig. 5-3).
Recapture censuses were conducted for all the traps every other day after the release.

Results
Tab le 5-2 summarizes the daily recaptures.

Two release days, 22nd and 26th July. were

just at the peak of feral males. judging from the pheromone trap catches in 1996 (see Fig 1-3 in
Chapter !).

I estimated the males " survivorship and density according to Yamamura (1992).

was estimated that 912.4 and 1008.7 feral males existed on 22nd and 26th July. respectively.

It
The

survivorship was 0.747 and 0.694 per day. respectively.

5.3.2 ,A,Jmhs emergence and demh
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Table 5-2. Nwnber of marked and non-marked males captured by the pheromone traps in the masstrapping area in 1996.
Date

Non-marked

July 22

Black marked

Non-marked

Red marked

197*

July 24

340

41

July 26

355

15

July 28

383

0

203*
383

36

July 30

245

7

Au. 1

291

'Italic figure means the nwnber of released males.

I set the daily survivorship of moths at 0.694. the lower value of two estimates in the
experiment mentioned above and the total number of males and females that emerged were I0000.
respectively. as default.

It was because the number of males estimated was around 1000 on a day

during the peak period in Toyosu area (about 1.2ha), then the simulation area (2.7ha) should have
I 0000 males as the total emergence at least.

Male and female moths emerge on day d according to

The standard deviation of the emergence was estimated as 6.1

the Gaussian distribution Eq. (5- I ).

days (PeakSD) from the field catches by synthetic sex pheromone traps on Toyosu. Koto-Ku, Tokyo.
in 1996 (Chapter 1).

I set the simulation period (Days) at 30 days. and the peak day (Peak) at day

15 to cover the almost all of the moths' enti re emergence.

5.3.3 Parameters for males' behavior
It is difficult to determine the parameters of males' behaviors in nature.

changeable. depending on variable environmemal conditions.

These must be

I estimated them from the IBM

si mulations in Chapter 4.
I executed the IB M simulations with D,=20000. Zigzag"'"~" =50 with the absorptive
boundary condition.

The other parameters followed default values.

This parameter set was

selected so that it could result in the most conspicuous clustering panerns (see Chapter 4), because
the main aim of the present chapter is to know how the eminent clustering pattern would affect on
the control with synthetic sex pheromone traps.

The simulation was run for 50sec precedently to

develop the pheromone plume enough the down-wind.
random !light and traced them in successive 15sec.

Then. I checked the number of males in the
After that, I checked the number of males in

the zigzag !light or the up-wind fligh t, which were assumed to be arrested to the pheromone trap.
and trace them in anothe r IS sec.
summarized in Table 5-J.

I observed I000 males in the random fight and the results are

According to these results. I set Emigrate= 0.630, R_ Emigrate = 0.280,

R_ Random = 0.407, R_Arrested = 0.308, R_ Trapped

= 0.005,

A_Emigrate = 0.004, A_Random

=

0.076, A_Arresled = 0.893 and A_Trapped= 0.027.

5. 3.4 Parameter .for mating behavior
Parameter a was estimated by executing the lattice model s imulation constructed above.
I set up the same-scale area for a lattice model simulation Toyosu area (Chapter 1).

Then, 1000

males and I 000 females. which were agreeable numbers to those estimated in the previous section
(5.3.1). were distributed randomly in the cellular area.

I ran this simulations for 30 min for one day

simulation. and estimated the mating ratio changing a step by step.

Mating ratios in the treated area

and non-treated area were estimated as 30.0% and 46.7%. respectively, on 25th July in the tethered
female experiments in Chapter I (see Table I -2 in Chapter 1).

Therefore. I set at a=0.0024, which

produced 40.3% matings on average in the lattice model simu lations.
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1000
1000
308

Random (in the cell with trap)

Arrested (in the cell with trap)

No. males
examined

Random (in ti1e cell witho ut trap)

previous time step (1-1)

12

290

628

Emigrate

23

407

234

Random

Mode of males at 1

The mode of males' behavior at time-step 1 in the IBM (Chapter 4)

Mode of males at

Table 5-3.

275

308

Arrested

8

5

Trapped

5.4 MODEL ANALYSIS
The target area (II >< II cells) to be controlled by Ute pheromone traps was assu med inside
the total virtual area (4 '1 x 41 cells) (Fig. 5-4).

Traps were distributed to control the target area.

Then, simulations were executed with Emergence = 5000 (as low density). Emergence = 10000 (as
the default) and Emergence= 20000 (as high density) in each simulation.

5. 4.1 .Ejfecls ofdislribwion and number of traps

First. I examined the control effects with synthet ic sex pheromone traps on the reduction
of mating success.

The main aim of the simu lation in this section is to determine the most desirable

trap dispositi on that can maximally reduce the mating success with a smaller number of traps (i.e.,
with a lower cost).

I tested five types of the trap fomtation (Fig. 5-4).

(a) nine traps were

diSJributed in a grid formation. (b) eight traps were distributed just outside the margin and one trap
was placed at the center of the target area. (c) 25 traps were d istributed in a grid formation, (d) 24
traps were distributed just outs ide the peripheral margin and one trap was put at the center of the
target area. (e) f 21 traps were placed at every cell of the target area.

Simulations were rep licated

20 times in each formation and significant differences were detected by Studem 's t-rest or Tukey's
test for multiple comparisons.
The number of mated females in each o f the live treatments. including no-trap simulation,
was summari zed in Table 5-4 .

Treatment of the traps in every formation reduced the number of

mated females within the target area.

The number of mated females should be directly related to

the damages in the target area in the next generation, because H. cunea mated females Jay one egg
mass each without dispersal (Masaki, 1975).

The treatment that achieved the maximum reduction

in mating success was (d) (see Fig. 5-4(d)).

It was surprising that the formation (d) could reduce

the mating success at a higher rate than the treatment (e). which had about 5 times larger number of
traps.

Table 5-5 compares total number of males captured by the traps between the two formations.

The surrounding formation, (b) and (d), caught larger number of males than the grid fomtations, (a)
and (c), with the equal total number of traps.

It is also interesting that the treatment (d) could catch

significantly more males than the treahnent (e) (Table 5-5).

5.4.2 Dislriburions of males and mated females

The spatial distributions of males and mated females were examined.

Fig. 5-5 shows a

snap shot of distribution of the mated females in each all on day JO (Emergence= IOOOO).

Every

treatment of traps seemed to make low-density area of mated females around the target area
(NOTICE: the darker, the smaller the number) compared to the no-trap simulation (Fig. 5-5(f)).
However, in the cells with a trap occasiona lly occurred a large number of matings in the grid
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(c)

(b)

(d)

(<)

Fig. 5-4. Various strategies of trap format ions in the simulations. (a): 9 traps
in grid, (b): 9 traps in surrounding, (c): default, (d); 25 traps in surrounding and
(e); 12 1 traps in all cells. The area compartmented by dashed line is the target
area to control with sex pheromone traps.

16.9 (± 3.7)b
15.9 (± 4.1)b
11.2 (± 3.3) '
5. 1 (± 2. 8)"
8.5 (± 2. 6)"

(a) 9 traps in the grid

(b) 9 traps in tl1e surrounding

(c) 25 traps in the grid

(d) 25 traps in the surrou nding

(e) 12 1 traps in all cell s

55. 1 ( ± 8.4)

36. 1 ( ± 5.2) c

22.4 ( ± 3.3) "

44.8 ( ± 7.2) c

11

57.8 ( ± 8.2) b

88.5 (± 10.4) '

10000

Total moths that emerged (Emergence)

Di ffe rent letters on the right side of the data mean significant difference by Tukey's test at P<0.05 .

Mean ± SO is shown.

24.2 (± 5.4)'

No-trap

5000

Total number o f mated fema les in each treatment.

Formati ons of the traps

Table 5-4

129.6 (± 14. 1)'

87.6 ( ± 8.5) "

159.5 (± 16.0) '

202. 9 (± 16.4)"

2 11 .3 ( ± 9.6) b

3 15.6 (± 20.3)'

20000

998.5 (± 39.8)'

1289.5 (± 32.5)
2067.9 (± 32.9).

1851.1 (± 31.8)

(b) 9 traps in the surrounding

(c) 25 traps in the grid

(d) 25 traps in the surrounding

(e) 121 traps in aU cells

3695.6 (± 44.6)

4100.8 (± 58.9).

2546.6 (± 50.3)

1975.8 (± 69.8).

1597.9 (± 61.2)

10000

Total moths that emerged (Emergence)

• A significantly larger value between the grid and the surrounding formation by Studenrs t-test at P<O.OO I.

Mean ± SD is shown .

797.8 (± 36.1)

(a) 9 traps in the grid

5000

Comparison of total number of males captured between fom1ations.

Formations of the traps

Table 5-5

7295.0 (± 67.6)

8175.2 (± I 09.9) '

5079.9 (± 97.4)

3910.3 (± 95.2) '

3158.1 (± I 04.2)

20000
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Fig. 5-5. Spatial distribution of mated females in the simulations. Complete
black and white grids indicates 0 and more than 3 females, respectivel y. ll1e
whiteness of the gray grid shows abundance of the mated females. (a): 9 traps
in grid, (b): 9 traps in surrounding. (c): default, (d); 25 traps in surrounding, (e);
121 traps iu all cells and (f); No-traps were distributed.

fonnations (Figs. 5-5 (a) and (c)).

These grid formation s could reduce the mating success around

the target area. but male attraction effect amassed males in that rrap-treated cell itself and could not
reduce it within the cell.
around the target area.

A kind of ··doughnu t"" structure also took place about I 0 cell-distant

On the contrary, 24 traps in the surrounding fonnation (d) could effectively

reduce the mating success, and no ce ll with a large numbe r of matings was observed ins ide the target
area.

The treatment (b) a llowed a few matings inside the target area and the number of mating in

the center cell was the largest (5).

The eight traps surrounding the target area seem to be

insufficient to protect from immigrating males.
Changes in distributions of the males in (c) and (d) with time lapse are s hown in Fig. 5-6.
The figures suggested that tl1e traps in the surrounding !ormation (d) could arrest the males that were
attracted from inside the target area and also could protect from immigrating males. while traps in
the grid fonnation (c) a llowed males to stock inside the target area.

Such phenomena were

remarkable at the peak of moth emergence. d= l5 (Pigs 5-6 (c.2) and (d.2)).

j_.J.3 Simulations for traps withour sticky sheer
I executed another parameter setting (arrest setting) for assuming a case that the trap
without sticky s heet never catch any male but arreSl them around the trap.

The rate of males in the

Arrested in Lhis s imulation 'as R-'frres1ed + R_ Trapped in the place of R-'lrrested, and for the
males already arrested in the previous time ste p A_Arrested + A_ Troppec/.
are no males in the Trapped (R_Trapped--() and A_ Trapped=O).

Namely, I set that there

The s imulations were conducted

under the 25 traps in the g rid fonnation (e-n) and in the su rrounding formation (d-n).
The results are s ummarized in Table 5-6.

The treatment of traps without sticky sheets in

Lhe grid formations (e-n) al lowed the largest number of matings, i.e., larger than the no-trap
s imulation.

On the other hand. those in the surrounding formation (d-n) could reduce the matings

compared to the no-trap sim ul ation. although the numbers were significantly larger than those of the
treatments with normal traps that could catch males.

Fig. 5-7 shows the changes in males

distribution in the (e-n) and (d-n) treatments with day passing.
gathered a large number of males from the neighboring cells.

T he cells with a trap apparently
The grid formation of traps (Pig. 5-

7(c-n. 2)) seemed to a llow the males ro stay inside Lhe target area.

5.5 DISCUSSION
551 Ma/e-atrraction effect on mass-n·apping success
The IBM of Chapter 4 revealed the possi bility that the clustering pattern was caused by the
males zigzag flight behavior.
etfect in tl1e cell with a trap.

The lattice model in this chapter also suggested the male-attraction
Though tl1e result of the Janice model is natural because I constructed

tl1e mode l based on the IBM that incorporates the parameters of the Arrested behavior. the lattice
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Fig. 5-6. Spatial distribution of males in the simu lations (Emergence= I 0000).
Complete black and white grids indicates 0 and more than 3 males,
respectively. The whiteness of the gray grid shows abundance of the males.
(c. I). (c.2) and (c.3) show snapshots of the male distribution along tbe c/=5 ,
c/=15 and c/=25 in tbe simulation of the 25 trap grid formation. (d.!). (d.2) and
(d.3) shows those in the simu lation of the 25 trap surrounding formation .

19.3 (± 3.8) '

(d-n) 25 traps without capturing in the surrounding

68.5 ( ± 8.7)'

109.9 ( ± 8.9) d

22.4 ( ± 3.3) '

44.8 ( ± 7.2)b

88.5 (± 10.4) '

10000

Different letters on U1e right side oftl1e data mean signiucant difference by Tukey' s test at ? <0.05.

Mean ± SD is shown.

3 1.9 (± 6. 1)d

(e-n) 25 traps without capturing in the grid

5. 1 (± 2.8)'

(d) 25 traps in the surrow1ding

24.2 (± 5.4)'

5000

Total moths that emerged (Emergence)

11.2 (± 3.3) b

Formations of the traps

Total number of mated females in the treatment of norma l traps and oftraps without sticky sheet.

(c) 25 traps ill the grid

No-trap

Table 5-6

243.7 (± 19.6) '

353.8 (± 19.4)d

87.6 (± 8.5) '

159.5 (± 16.0) b

3 15.6 (± 20.3)"

20000

(e-n I) d=5

(e-n 2) d=-15

(c-n.J) d=25

(d-n 1Jd=5

(d-n2)<1=15

(d-n ]J <1=25

Fig. 5-7. Spatial distribution of males in the simu lations for traps without
sticky sheet (Emergence= I 0000). Complete black and white grids indicates
that it has 0 and more than 3 males, respecti ely. The whiteness of the gray
grid shows abundance of the males. (c-n.l), (c-n.2) and (c-n.3) show snapshots
of the males distribution along the d=S. d=15 and d=25 in the simulation of the
25 trap grid formation. (d-n.l), (d-n.2) and (d-n .3) shows those in the
simulation of the 25 trap surrounding fonnation.

model simulation that assumed a whole generation period might accelerate the male anraction .
Since a male was assumed to mate several 'times during his life span and ti1e pheromone traps had

an

attractive period preced ing to the females' ca lling, the male anraction in the cell "ith a trap became
more distinct with day passing in the simulations (Figs 5-6 and 5-7).

The male attractions observed

in this lattice model simulation might have a more imponant mean ing to the pest control than those
observed by the IBM in the shan period.
The male-attraction effect on the mati ng success in the target area is now evident.

The

cells with a trap amass the males from surrounding areas, and the male dens ities in the adjacent cells
became lower.

Consequently, the mating success in tl1e local area will be reduced ( Fig. S-8(a)).

However. when the target area was located wi thin a large area where H. cunea infested and emerged
randomly, the mating success will be more complicatedly affected.

Males emerged from outside

constantly immigrate into the target area, then the cells with a trap keep a large number of males that
escaped from removal by the traps, and allow the males to mate (F ig. 5-8(b)).

Reduction of mating

success stands on the balance between the removal rate of males by the trap and tbe immigration rate
of the males.

I conjectured that removal rate by the traps exceeded the immigrating rate of the

males with the parameter set used in my simulations. since all the five treatments ((a), (b), (c), (d)
and (e)) achieved significantly reduced number of matings. compared to the no-trap simulation
(Table 5-4).

However, funher ·field experiments shou ld be done to ana lyze how the male-anraction

effect act in the practical contro ls with synthetic sex pheromone traps.

5.5.2 Model implicarions.for practical control with synthetic sex pheromone traps
Can the sex pheromone trap reduce the mating success by removing males. or enhance it
by amassing males from the surrounding areas?

The suggestion from the !au ice model simulations

was that it depended on the trap disposition.

The 25 traps in the surrounding fonn ation (d)

achieved the lowest matings among the live treatments in Table 5-4.
this success in (d).

One was the absorbing effect.

I conjecn•red two reasons for

The surrounding formation of the traps

anracted the males from inside the target area to them, while the gri d fonnation of the traps seemed
to produce the .. doughnut'' structure outside the target area. but they amassed the males inside the
target area.

The other was the barrier effect.

Males immigrating from the outside stopped and

remained for a long time at the cell with a trap that was located at the surrounding cells of the target
area.

The target area was protected conseq uentl y.

However. traps must be located densely.

The

eight trap in the surrounding allowed as high mating success as the eight traps in the grid (Tab le 54).
It ' as surprisi ng that the treatment (d) reduced the mating success better than the

treatment (e). which suggested that intensive treatment of pheromone traps dose not always reduce
the mating success compared 10 ti1e Jess intensive but surrounding formation.

One of the reasons of
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Fig. 5-8. Conceptual explanations of the male-attraction effect on the mating
success. (a) shows the positive effect in a local area. (b) shows the negative
effect in a wider area.

this phenomenon may be competition among traps.

Some previous studies showed that multiple

treatment of traps reduced the per-capita ca1c hes of males because of competiti on among them (Wall
and Perry. 1980; Elki nton and Carde 1988; McNeil, 1991).

The grid formations, (a) and (c), caught

smaller numbers of males th an the surrounding formations d id (Table 5-5).

The cells "ith a trap

may keep the males in them stickily and did not release to the outside in the intensive treatment (e).
then sufficient number of males was not removed. compared to the treatment (d).

The importance

of the barrier traps and the surrounding formation have already been suggested in the field studies
from the beginning of the pheromone use in pest contro ls (Trammel, 1974; Nemoto, et al., 1980;
Negishi et al., 1980). The lattice model simulati ons was able to explai n the importance
mechanistically.
From these considerations, I concluded that pheromone traps in the H. cunea control in a
local area like the field experiments from 1994 to 1996 (Chapter I) should be arranged in the
surrounding formatio n, though further experiments are necessary to estimate the removal rate of
males by the trap and immigration rate ofti1c males.
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CHAPTER6

A temporally structured model for predicting outbreaks

6.1 INTROD UCTION
The fall webwonn, Hyphantria cunea (Drury). "as accidentally introduced into Tokyo
from Norih America in 1945. and has extended its distribution rapidly toward nonh and south and
has become one of the most serious insect pests of street and garden trees in urban areas of Japan
(Ishii. 1966).
1970s.

H cunea was regarded as bivoltine throughout irs distribution in Japan until earl y

In late 1970s, trivoltine populati ons prevailed gradually in southwestern Japan, and the

population currently is tri volti ne in Tokyo (A rai and Akiya ma, 19 76).

Seasonal the adult

abundance of H cunM populations in Tokyo has cleary three times a year: in mid May. (the
overwintering generation), mid to late July. (the first generation). and early September (the second
generation) (Gomi, 1997).
The change of insect voltinism is closely related to evo lutionary changes in developmenta l
characters such as the larval grm•~h rare. the lower rhennal threshold for larval development. the
critical day-length for diapause, and so on.

Age-structu red model analysis is one of the powerful

tools for understanding the effects of such life history changes on population dynamic patterns
(Gurneyet al., 1983; Godfray and Hasse ll. 1987; Constantino et al., 1997).

It is very interesting to

apply a temporally structured model as a felicitous example to the R. c unea populations in Japan,
because this insect quickly changed generation cycles within only 20 years (Masak i, 1975: Uezumi.
1976; Arai, 1981 ; Gom i and Takeda 199 1; Gomi and Takeda. 1996; Gomi . 1997).
It is a lso useful to apply such a temporally struct ured model to the analysis of a pest insect
contro l.

The temporally structured model allows us to predict the tim ing and population abundance

of insect outbreaks (Yano, 1989(a), 1989(b): Trichilo and Wilson. 1993 ; Sondgerath and MOllerPierralla, 1996).
In this chapter. I constructed a temporal ly structured model for H cunea incorporating its
daily age-structure, life histories. larval de elopment. the meteorol og ical data and the seasonal
phenology of host trees.

I analyzed effects of cbang.ing parameters such as the growth rate. critical

day-length and the deve lopment of host tree foliage on the population dynamics of H cunea.

6.2 MOD EL FORMULATIONS
The model has 275 time steps for one-year season (SEASON) . and each time step (I)
corresponds to each day from Ist March, to 31st

ovember.

I ass umed a local urban area in Tokyo.
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Daily temperature (temprt]) and day-length (daylengct1rt]) data at a day (I) used in the simulations
were the mean from 1993 to 1996, which were recorded in Tokyo

tmion of Meteorological Office.

Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo.
The model consists of the H. cunea sub-model and the host tree sub-model.

c1111ea sub-model further consists of four parts: Egg, Larva, Pupa and Adult-processes.

The H.

Population

dynamics of H. cunea in the next year takes over the abundance of hibernating pupae in the
previous-year process.

No individuals in other stages can survive over the winter season (from I st

December to 28th February).

These procedures are shown in Fig. 6-'1 as a fiow chan. and all the

parameters used in the simulations are listed in Table 6-1.

6.2.1 Host tree phenology
There have been many models for desc ribing annual phenology of plants (Ross. 1967: Van
Dyne, 1969; Ludeke eta!., 1994).

However. these models need many parameters for characterizing

the target plant or plant community, and contain some uncertainty to express biologically reasonable
My aim is neither to make a model represeming the who le system of a spec ific plant

processes.

population, nor to describe seasonal dynamics of plant biomass in nature with high accu racy, but to
construct a simp le and easy model to alter its developmental characteristi cs with changing a few
parameters.

Thus, I constructed an original. simple model with difference equations.

H. cunea larvae infest deciduous trees. which are regarded as storing a stock that is
transfom1ed from the photosynthetic part (leaves) into the trunk and the root after summer.
starr the foliation using th e stock next spring.

They

The phenology of fo liage development of the host

tree is s ho wn in Fig. 6-2 and formulated as follows:
The host tree started their photosynthesis io 1st March, using the STOCK.

The amount of

host-biomass (foliage[t]) in t-th time step changes according lOa logistic-difference equation.
.
foltageJI + I J =

RxfoliagertJ

I+ (R-l)x

or

.

(I)

'age111

K I·

where R is the growth rate of host tree and K_F is the earring capacity of host-biomass.

The host

tree stops photosynthesi s and starts transformation of the products in autumn.
foliage[t+ l] = foliage[t]- TRAJVS
where TRANS is the transformation rate of products per day.

(2)
I prevented the foliage[!] from

becoming less than STOCK.

6.2.2 Egg laying and lan•al development
A H. cunea female Ia s one egg-mass (EGG_LAY) once in her lifetime.

The larvae
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Fig. 6-l. Schematic ilow chart of the model in one year. Each arrow steps
forward in one lime step (1 day) .

Table 6-1. A list of the model parameters and the default values used in simulations
Parameter

Description

Default Value

Unit

Simulmjon Sellingr
SEASON

Simulation period in one year

PUPA!N/

Initial input number of pupae in diapause

LONGDAY

The longest day-length in Tokyo

275

day

1000
15.85

h.

(on the 22nd, June)
Parameten for hm·t tree
STOCK

Fundamental biomass of host-biomass stock

KF

Carrying capacity ofhost-bioma s

R

Growth rate of host-biomass

1.04

TRANS

The rate of transformation of products per day

KJ I

(started in 23 , Sept. (200 time step))

1000.0

leaves

10000.0

leaves

SEASON-200

time
step

CharaJ;U:.t:.i>liC£ tilt:. A.li.ul1s

EGG_ LAY

Number of eggs laid by an female

a

Relative permeating area of pheromone
E.arame.le.n (Qt iule.tac.liQ/1£ b.WYt:.lm larvae_

K_ L

so

700
0.005
(.JIJ!i.

b.Q£1-b.iQtllCJH

Maximum number of larvae that can exist in
the most suitabl e condition

5000.0

Survival rate in the larval stage at one time
step in a density-independent situation

0.99

Survival rate in the larval stage at one time
step in the host biomass weighted by b

0.83

b

Intensity of density-dependence among larvae

1.8

EAT_ MAX

Amount of food required for the 7th instar
larvae in one time step

0.5

g

EAT_MIN

Amotmt of food required for the first instar
larvae in one time step

0.000001

g

sc

Table 6-1. (Continued)
Parameter

Description

Default Value

Unit

Heal unit 1· required for each swge qfH cunea (IDd lhermal comta/1(

oc

TH_ZERO

Lower thermal threshold of deve lopment

TH_CON.

Thermal constant of fiJ:JJJ:J.fn to complete
the whole stages

690.0

daydegree

HEAT_EGG

Cumulative heat w1it required to complete
the egg stage

150.0

daydegree

HEAT_LARVA_S

Cumulative heat unit required to complete
the younger instars

175.0

daydegree

HEAT_LARVA

Cumulative heat unit required to complete
the older larval insrars

165.0

daydegree

HEAT PUPA

Cumulative heat unit required to complete
the pupal stage

210.0

daydegree

HEAT PUPA _DEV S.D oftl1eHEAT_PUPA

60.0

daydegree

DIAPAUSE

Ciritical day length for diapause in Tokyo

14.30

h.

SURV EGG

Survival rate in the egg stage

0.7

/stage

SURV PUPA

Survival rate of non-diapause pupa

0.8

/stage

SURV_DPUPA

Survival rate of diapause pupa

0.7

/stage

SURV_MOTH

Survival rate of adults per time tmit

0.7

/time
step

10.0

Dea£illl.-imieco.ecl1®.!1l nJ.rll.ill.(l/ ra/ec ill e.ach £l(JJ?.e

8000

6000
Photos) mhetic period

4000

2000

March

May

July
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Nov

Fig. 6-2. Phenology of the host tree in the model. It starts photosynthesis
using the reserves (STOCK) on 1st March and stops photosynthesis and starts
transformation of products on 23th October.

voraciously feed on various kinds of deciduous trees and aggregate within nest-\\ebs until the fifth
instar.

They disperse from the nests thereafter and li e so litarily.

At the seventh instar, mature

larvae creep down on the grou nd and wander arou nd to find stones or bricks under which they
pupate (U meya and Watanabe. 1973 ).
A g roup of individuals that were laid as eggs by parents at the same time step (i) is called a
.. cohort" (larva[l][i]). and grow up simultaneo us ly accord ing to the temperature ofrhe day in the egg
and pupal stages.

It is well known that the growth rate of insects is proportional to the temperature

and can be exp ressed by a liner regression.

D=

771_CONS
T-771_ZERO

(3)

where D is the duration of development in days,

T is the constant rearing temperature in the

laboratory conditions. and TH_CONS is called as cumulative thermal constant for the completion of
development, and TH_ZERO as the lower rhennal threshold for larval development.
and TH_ ZERO can be estimated by the linear reg ression of D against

TH_CONS

divided

into

HEAT_ECG.

TH_ CONS

r.

HEAT_LARVA_S,

HEAT_LARVA

and

HEAT_P UPA as for the cumulati ve heat unit required for completing the egg, the you nger larval. the
older lar a l and rhe pupal stages. respectively.

I determined the stage of i-th cohort judging from

the cumulative heat unit (heatunit[t]Ji]) cumulated until the 1-th time step. but s ince the temperature
(temp[I]) in the field condition changes day by day, heatunit[r J][i] is calculated by
heatunit[l+ I ][i] = heatunit[l][i] + max {O.temp[l] - TH_lERO)

(4)

Except for the larval stage, H. cunea individuals s uffer from dens ity- independent mortality factors
by multiplying survi val rates, SURV_D. SURV_ PUPA , and SURV_DPUPA in the egg, pupal, and
diapaus ing pupal stages. respectivel y.

The lar ae suffer a dens ity-dependent mortality in re lation to

host-biomass, and this will be described in section 6.2.5.

6.2.3 Pupal development
Each pupa in the same i-th cohort (p upa[t]](i]\ grew up s imultaneously just tl1e same as in
the egg and larval stages.

However. they never emerge simultaneously but they do with vari ations

as reported by several authors (Ito er al.. 1969;

Ito

and Endo. 1970).

In the model (Fig. 6-3). I

assumed that the emergence (emergence[/]) at the 1-rh time ste p take place according to the Gaussian
distribution (normal [x] on heat-unit, x) that depends on the cumulative heat unit of ind ividuals in the
same cohort (mean: HE.4T_PUPA , S.D.: HEAT_PUPA_DEV).
normal[x]

=

I
-{2lf • HEAT_ PUPA _DEV

[
exp-

(x- HEAT PUPA) 2 ]

-

211£-tT_ PUPA vn'l

(5)

The number of pupae pupated on the i-th day is pupa[l][i]. which represents the total number of
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Probability

Fig. 6-3. The procedure to generate the emergence of adults. Probability of
emergence was determined by the heat-unit (degree-day) which was acquired
the cohort in a day. Gaussian distribution was assumed as the emergence
pattern.

pupae to emerge.
Then.

There are

1

cohorts at the pupal stage (including empt) cohons) until day /.

1

emergnece(t]

= _E

(

pupaji]Jil X

i=O

lhoall!nit[t+-1 Jlil

normal[xj

clx )

heatunit [tlfi]

(6)

The number of pupae in the 1-tl1 day is obtained by subtracting the number of adults emerged, as the
following equation,
pupa[!+ I ]fi] =pupaftJiil -pupafijfil X

t

uunn[r+-11111

nonnalfxJ dx

tmn[rl[il

(7)

H. cunea overwinters at the pupal stage in diapause, and entering diapause is determined

by the photoperiod during the early larval stages (Masaki. 1975).

In the model. individuals in a

cohort are destined to be either diapause pupae or non-diapause pupae when heatunit[l)(i] exceeded
HEAT_LARVA_S. the cumulati ve heat unit required for completing the young larval stage (from the

first to 5th inStar) from hatching.

If the day- length at the Hh time step (day length[t)) was shorter

than the critical day-length for diapause (DL4PAUS£), the individuals in the cohort are destined to
diapause, and vice versa.

6. 2. .J Ma ting behaviour of adults
Males and females of H. cunea mate only once a day.

I used tl1e random mating model.

which was proposed by Kuno ( 1978), as follows:
mated[f[t] , m[t]] =

1

ln (l

-a)

In[ ( I - a)ml' 1( 1 -(l-a) 11i 11 )

+ (l-a)n 1 1J

(8)

where, fit], m[r]. and mated[!] are the number of females. males and mated females in the day I.
respectively.

The parameter a is a k.ind of searching efficacy, but it relates not on ly to a searclting

area of males relative to the who le area but a lso to the area that is pem1eated with the sex pheromone
of a female.
Si nce mated fema les do not mate with males any more (Masaki, 1975), I removed the
mated females from the simulation after oviposition, while mated males could still mate aga in
thereafter.
day.

Adults suffered fro m density-independent mortalit

by a factor SURV_MOTH every

6.2.5 interaction between larvae and hos;-biomass
Intensive surveys on factors that influence the population dynamics of H. cunea have
reponed that the mortality rate was remarkably low in the early larval period, and the population
process from the egg to the you ng laNae seemed to be density -independent (Ito and Miyashita.
1968: Ito et al.. 1969; Arai and Akiyama. 1976; Ouchi. et al., 1978; Suzuki and Uematsu. 1981).
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My pervious field experiments also suggested that the larvae vo raciously feed on the leaves in the
webs and seemed not to be controlled by density effects of the larvae themselves or by natural
enemies (observations in the experiments of Chapter 1).

However. I observed that the older instar

larvae wonder around the street after they ate up almost all of the foliage in the street trees.
supposed that a H. cunea population shows "scramble-type competition" (Nicholson. 1954) in the
older larval stages.

Name ly, H. cunea might eat the leaves without intraspecific competition so

long as the resources last. but almost all of them die from hunger in case of the abrupt shonage.
Shimada (1989) proposed a generalized competition equation that was modified from a logisticdifference equation.
time step.

Fir t, I set the total number of larvae (totallarvae[t)) in all cohorts at the 1-th

Since the re are t cohorts in larval stage (including empty cohorts) untiiJ-th day. then.
I

totallarvae[tj

L

=

larva[t]lil

(9)

i=O
According to Shimada's equation, I calculated rotallarvae(t]. as shown in Fig. 6-4
totallarvae It + l l

=

SO Xtotallarvaef t]

l

l +( SO

-l)

SC

~o~lurvac{Jl Jb

(10)

K=F foliagcfll

where b is the intensity of density-dependence among larvae (b> I for scramble competition),

SO is

the survival rate at the larval stage in one time step in a density-independent situation.

SC is the

density-dependent survival rate at one time step at the host biomass weighted by b.

K_L is a

maximum number of larvae that can exist in the most suitable condirion, and K_F is a earring
capacity of host-biomass.

KL .
Then, K=Fibliag:[rl in the Eq. (10) means the maximum number of

larvae that can be achieved at the amount of hoS1-biomass of foliage(t) .

Indiv iduals of each cohort

are assumed to die at the same ratio totallarvae[l+ i) / tota llarvae(t].
la rva(/+ ljfi) =

totallarvae[t +

II

.
X larva[tl[il

(11)

totallarvaeltl
The amount of host-biomass consumed by a larva was assumed to increase
exponentially according to its development and was calculated by
eat(r)[i) = EAT_B • exp(EAT_ A • heatuni t[t][r]}

(12)

where EAT_A and EAT_B are the constants estimated from the data. that is the amount of hostbiomass consumed per day by the first instar larva (EAT_ MIN) and by the final instar (EAT_MAA.)
according to the algebraic solution.

The amount of host-biomass was obtained s ubtracting the

amount consumed by larvae.
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Fig. 6-4. '·Scramble" type competition curve used in the model. Maximum
earring capacity of larvae on the /-th day was determined by the amount of
host tree biomass.

I

foliage[!+ IJ = foliageJtl-

2.:: eat[!lliJ

(13)

i=O

6.3 PARAMETER ESTlMATrONS
The list of default values of the parameters is shown in Table 6-1.

The initial diapause

pupae (PUPAJN!) pur into the simulations we re constantly I000.

6.3. 1 Default valuesf<Jr has11ree
I focused on the biomass development of a plane tree (Platanus orienta/is L.).
simulation had 10000 units of foliage biomass (K_F) at maximum in the area.

The

Haddad ct a l. ( 1995)

reponed that the plane tree staned the transformation after summer far preced ing to the defoliation.
I assumed that the date for stani ng the transfom1ation was 23 rd

eptember in the s imulations.

considered that the transformation a lso corresponds ro the deterio ration of leaves.

It is

I set the default

values of STOCK=IOOO.O. TRANS= 133.3 and R = 1.04 (Table 6-1), so that they match the
phenology of the pl ane tree (Haddad. et at.. 1995) and other deciduous trees, Corn us conlroverso
(Kotani and Togashi, 1995), Acer mono (Seiwa 1998) and Prosopis glandulosa (Nilsen et al., 1987).

6.3.2 Default values for Adul!s
The number of egg in one egg-mass wa reported to range from 300 to 1300, and the
mean number was around 700 (Ito et al.. 1969: Arai. 1981: Ishii. 1966).

So I set LAY=700.

It was

quite difficult for us to estimate the actual val ue of searching efficacy for males (a) in Eq. (8), and
there we re no useful reference.
(C hapter I).

I thus conducted the tethered-female experiments in the field

The mating rate per day was from 0. I ll to 0.800, and the mode was around 0.4.

For

example, su bstituting 150 males, 150 females and 65 matings (43.3%) into Eq. (8), then I get

a=0.005.

I set this value as the default.

6.3.3 Parameter for ;nreraclion be/Ween larvae and hos1 plan/
Parameters in Eq. (I 0) were also difficult to esti mate, since I did not have any data about it.
Though Shimada ( 1989) s howed how to estimate the parameters in laboratory experiments using
azuki bean weevil, Callosobruchus chinensis. it is difficult to conduct s uch experiments in the field.
So l changed the parameters of Eq. (I 0) step by step in the si mulations and determined the
biologically reasonabl e defaults so that the output population dynamics became stationary after a
transient phase.

6.3.-1 Heal unils required for each s1age olH. cunea and thermal cons1am
Gomi and Takeda (1990) reponed that the first ge nerat ion of the Kobe population required

a thermal quantit} of 686 degree-days.

I set TH CONS ~ 690. TH_ZERO = 10 0°C, and then

divided TH_ CONS into four stages, (1-IEAT_ ECG ~ 150.0. 1-/EAT_U.RVA_S ~ 175.0. H£.4T_LARVA

~ 165.0 and HEAT_PUP.4 ~ 210.0), referring to the detailed data of Ito et al. (1968) who used the
bivoltine population of Tokyo in the past as well as my rearing data (data not shown).
I set DIAPA USE ~ 14.3h according to Gomi and Takeda (1991).

They reponed that the

critical day-length for diapause was 14h 23m in and 14h 24m in in Kobe and Wakayama, respectively.
where populations were trivoltine.

Though these data ' ere not for the Tokyo populations, I

thought that U1e Tokyo population had similar characteristics to them.

6.3.5 Density-dependent survival rate in each stage
Ito and Miyashita (1968) and Ito et al. (1969) made life tables of H cunea in the field .
Mortality at each stage in the simulation, however. could not be estimated direct!

from thee life

tables. because the field population might Sttffered from both density-dependent and -independent
factors, and there were no detailed data related to the abundance of host-biomass.

I set arbitrarily

SURV_ EGG ~ 0.7, SURV_PUPA ~ 0.8, SURV_DPUPA ~ 0.7 as the default vaJues while consulling

for their life tables.
I conducted two mark-recapture experiments for popu lation estimation in 1996, and the
survivorship of males in one day was estimated to be 0.747 and 0.694 (Chapter 5).

Then I set

SURV_MOTH ~ 0.7 per day.

6.4 MODEL ANALYSIS
6.-/. 1 Results with default values

Simulation results wi th default parameters are shown in Fig. 6-5 together with the actual
phenology of males in 1994.
cunea was satisfactory.

Concordance of the simulation result with the field phenology of H

I recorded the number of males captured by pheromone traps from 1994 to

1996 at Koto-ku, Tokyo (Chapter I).

Overwintering generation adults emerged without fanning a

sharp peak in May, and the number of adults was smaller compared wi th the other two generations in
the three-year observation.

The first-generation adu lts had a sharp peak of prevalence in July. and

the number was always larger than that of t.he overwintering generation.

The emergence of the

second-generation adults varied year to year from A ugust to September.

The largest peak was

observed in 1995. while peaks in 1994 and 1996 were smaller.

The simulation well represented the

timing and the dynamical characteristics of seasonal prevalence in the Tokyo population.
Interactions between ·the larvae and host-biomass are shown in Fig. 6-6.

I observed in the

field that the second-generation larvae (the offspring of the first-generation adults) intensively
comsumed a plenty of leaves in the study area.
could not increase largely in number_

In that year. the subsequent third-generation larvae

The simu lation described the process well (Fig. 6-6).

The

second-generation larvae ate up the host foliage, and only a small amount of the foliage was
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Fig. 6-5. Comparison between the field data and the simulation result. The
field data was collected in Toyosu, Koto-ku, Tokyo in 1994 as the number of
males captured by the pheromone trap. The simulation result was represented
by the number of males. Al l parameters were defau lt values.
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Fig. 6-6. Interaction between the larvae and the host tree in the simul ation.
The arrows indicate the intensi ve period of larval feedings. All parameters
were default.

produced until the third-generation Jar al period.

Therefore, a lm of the third-generation larvae

starved to death.
Decrease in the host-biomass occurred behind to the larval peaks in the simulation.
considered that it was due to two reasons.

One was that the amount of host-biomass consumed by

larvae increased exponentially with their development.

Since older larvae consumed a larger

amount of host-biomass, the tree might be damaged severe I in the later half of the larval period .
The other was that the amount of host stricti) regulated the larval density according to Eq. ( I0).
The severe infestation of larvae accelerated intraspecific competition through the host depletion.

6.4.2 Effects ofhost-biomass dynamics !STOCK)
I examined various patterns of host-biomass dynamics.

These affected the population

abundance in three generations of H. cunea, but if some amount of host remained after final
consumption by larvae, H. cunea population could be sustained.

In t.he host-biomass equations (Eq.

(I), (2) and (13)), STOCK was the key for maintaining the population.

fig. 6-7 shows the effect of

STOCK on population dynamics of H. cunea in the simulations.

If STOCK is smaller than about

650. the population goes to extinction in a few years (Fig. 6-7(a)).

When the STOCK is larger than

this threshold. J-1. cunea population could persist over I00 years. wh ile the heights of the three peaks
varied (Fig 6-7(b), (c) and (d)).

6.4.3 E.ffecrs of the thermal constant (rl-i_CONS) and crilical day-/engrh (!)lA PAUSE)
When I shone ned tlte critical day-length (DIAPA USE) or when I decreased the thermal
constants (TI-!_ZERO), population dynamics of R. czmea changed from two generations to three
generations a year.

Fig. 6-8(a) shows the typical case of trivolrinism (default) and Fig. 6-S(b)

shows the typical case of bivoltinism.

A dynamical pattern that might correspond to a transient

phase from bivoltine to trivoltine was generated during the course of changing from tri voltine to
bivoltine dynamics (Fig. 6-8(c)).

Though I could see Utree peaks of adult emergence in the

panially trivoltine dynamics (F ig. 6-8(c) left). the dynamics of pupae showed that the adult in the
third peak never produced any diapause pupae (Fig. 6-8(c) right).

Some of the second-generation

pupae that pupated earlier could emerge, and might produce eggs.

The eggs could not develop into

the diapause pupae.
In the simulation. I examined the population dynamics every 0.25h in DIAPAUSE and
every 12.5 degree-day in TH_ CONS (Fig. 6-9).

I have shown that both the thermal constant

(TH_ CONS) and the critical day-length (DJAPA USE) affect the

oltinism of H. cunea, and a

transient dynamical zone is present between bivoltine and trivolrine.

6.5 mscussmN
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Fig. 6-7. Effect of amount of the resource (STOCK). Other parameters were
default. Popu lations could not sustain unless there existed a certain amount of
STOCK.
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Fig. 6-8. Examples of dynamics observed by changing the critical day length
(DJAPA USE) and the thermal constant (THE_CONS). Dynamics of the males
are shown in the left, and t11ose of pupae in the right. (a): typical trivoltine
with default values. (b): typical bivoltin, (c): a transient phase from bivoltine to
trivoltine. Das hed circle indicates the evidence of 2nd generation adult
emergence in the same year.
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in a kind of phase-plot. Other parameters were default.

6.5.1Jmplication ofSTOCK f or persistence ofl-1. cuneapopu!arion
1 found that STOCK strongly affected the persistence of H. cunea population, while it was
defined as merely an amount of reserves in the root and trunk.

Although this result could be

regarded as some artifact of my model formulation. I thought STOCK played an essential role for
preventing larvae from extinction.

When I changed the assumption of STOCK to be inedible for

larvae, the population became unstable and was hard to persi t longer than five years.

These results

suggested that the population was unstable in the model because of .. scramble-type competition" in
Eq. (1 0), and they required some food ·' refuge .. when they ate up all biomass of the host tree.
Intensive studies in the fie ld populations (Ito. Y. and K. Miyashita. 1969: Ito et al.. 1969; Ito et al..
1970) suggested that the field population was not regulated by density-dependent factors (inverse
density dependence) but behaved a graduation-like pattern.

I thought that. spatial heterogeneity was

one of the factors that regulate the potentially unstable population.

When they eat up all of the host

leaves. they can avoid extinction by m.igrating to t.he neighboring areas and can survive by feeding
on a wide variety of plants in nature.

H. cunea larvae were reponed to eat even herbal plams such

as artemisia, sweet corn. egg plant. watermelon and cucurbits (Kitao et al., 1962).

I conjectured

that STOCK in the model could be equivalent to those extra biomass that existed around the host
tree.
From these considerations. I plan to construct a temporally and spatially structured model
that incorporates the more realistic assumptions about host trees. in which larvae cannot feed on
STOCK but migrate to the neighbor areas when they starve.

6.5.2 Transitionfi·om bivoltinism ro trivollinism
Ito et al. (1968) reported that the lower thermal threshold for larval de elopment equals to
10°C. and a thermal quantity of 800 degree-days was required lor one generation of H. cunea in
Tokyo.

Masaki et a l. (1968) reponed that the critical day length was between 14hr 30 min and 14

hr 45 min in Yokohama, when the population was bivoltine.
simulation results in Fig. 6-9.

I plotted these values into the

The value in 1960s was i.n the region of bivoltine.

On the other

hand, when I set the default values according to the population of Kobe or Wakayama (Gomi and
Takeda. 1990, 1991) in the simulation. tl1e result lied just on the margin of the trivoltine region.
supposed from the sin1Uiations that the Tokyo population of H. czmea changed from the typical
bivoltine to the tri oltine, and it was caused by shortening of the critical day length and decease in
the thermal constant.
A possibility of the presence of transient phase had been already reponed on the Tokyo

population in 1967 (Ito et al. 1968).

Arai and Akiyama (1971) reported that some pupae in the

third generation entered diapause in a rnulbeny field of Kumagaya, Saitama-prefecture.

In addition.

the current population in the Tokyo exhibits the steady tri volti.ne dynamics (Chapter I).

Tokyo
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population seemed to have changed their voltinims from r.he transient phase ben,een biovoltine and
trivioltine to the steady trivoltine. while the model population with 1960s parameter set behaved
typical biivoltine and the the model population with 1990s parameter set was on the margin of
trivoltinism (Fig. 6-9).

I conjectured that this inconsistency was caused b_ the fact that thermal

constant and the critical day length used in the simulation were all estimated by the laboratory
experiments.

Masakj et al. ( 1968) suggested that the critical day length in the field should be

estimated by taldng into account of the duration of nvilight in the evening and at dawn.

1 could

make simulation results agreeable with the field data, when I added 30 min to the longest day-length
in Tokyo (i.e., LONG DAY was aliered to 16.05) in the simulations considering the effect of such
crepuscule.
An altemati e explanation of this inconsistency may be temperature dependency of

diapause induction.

It has been said that high temperature shortened the critical photoperiod for

diapause of H. cunea (Morris, 1967).

In addition. recent studies have revealed that temperature

dependence for diapause induction was greater in a trivoltine population than in a bivoltine
population (Gomi, 1997: Gomi and Takeda. 1996).

Though I did not incorporate the temperature-

dependency in the present model. the result of the simulations would be e,xpected to shit\ in the
direction to the trivolitinism if I did.

6. 5. 3 Temporally slruclured model approach to H. cunea populalions
There have been some model approaches to dynamical properties of insect populations
(Shimada and Fujii. I 985; Shimada. 1989; Yano, I 989 a, b; Tsuda and Shimada, I 995; Shimada and
Tsuda 1996).

These models helped us to understand the characteristics ofrhe insects" growth, the

density-dependent processes and interactions with their natural enemies.

They, however, were

constructed for rather simple systems: laboratory or greenhouse populations.
Ito et al. (1969) constructed a dynamical model based on the regression equations that
were derived from tJ1e relationship among generations of H. cunea natural populations in Tokyo.
While this model succeed to predict the dynamics of fl. cunea population fairly well in 9 our of 13
cases, it could not be applied to the practical control program of H. cunea. because it did not have
sufficient resolution to describe detailed dynamical processes.

Furthem10re, I could not use it for

analyzing changes of popu lation dynamic panerns in the insect life history, because it did not
incorporate meteorological factors and the detailed developmental processes of H. cunea.
In this chapter. I constructed a daily-based and age-structured model for describing fl.

cunea natural populations.
the temperature day by day.

Populations in the simulations live under the changing day-length and
They suffer from density-dependent processes that is related to the

interaction with the host-biomass.

I used biologically reasonable assumptions in each process and

integrated them into a whole system, and the output of the simulation was satisfactory.

Some
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problems still remains to apply this model to the practical pest management: fo r example. I did not
take it into consideration in this chapter how the pest management method affect the model
popu lation (see Ge neral Discussion) and I should consider about the spatial structure.

However,

the novel mode l simulation deve loped in th is chapter wi ll be a useful tool to understand the whole
and detai led dynamical properties of insects, and can be applied to the integrated pest management
programs.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION
-Model implications for the pest control programIn the latter half of this thesis. I constructed three models. i.e., the IBM in Chapter 4. the
lattice model in Chapter 5 and the temporally structured model in Chapter 6.

Though these models

could describe well the a tual behavioral and population patterns of H. cunea, they still ha ve some
problems when we apply them to a practical control program.

For example. the IBM was

constructed with some simpl ified assumptions such as a linear pheromone-puff growth. a constant
number of lllrnings and so on.

In addition, the model did not incorporate the effect of males'

"sensory fatigues·· in the model.

The lattice model used parameter values that were not from field

experiments but from the simulations of the IBM.

The parameters related to the immigration or

arresting in the lattice model must be analyzed funhe r in more complicated and changeab le
environments in nature.

The temporally structured model incorporated biologically reasonable

assumptions in each process and integrated them into a whole sy tem.

However, some unknown

parameters and some real biological factors and processes were omitted in the modeling.
example, it. should incorporate the spatial structures.
opened for empirical evaluations in the field .

For

In addition, outputs of these models are still

Practical models used for the actual pest controls

require empirical supports by the field experiments.
Notwithstanding such problems that should be so lved in future, I propose some
implications for H. cunea control from the lattice model and the tempora lly structured model.
These models will give some useful suggestions and gu idance for the control strategies fo r H. cunea
population management. although those ideas are opened for future field-experimental examinations.

G. I Implications from the spatially structured, lattice model
The lattice model suggested that the disposition of traps was an essential factor to reduce
the mating success in a target area (Chapter 5).

Major conclusions from the lattice model

s imulations were (1) traps should not be placed inside the target area but just outside of the area, and
(2) the surrounding formation of traps with well-chosen spacing is the mosr desirable.
predictions.

r constructed

From these

a new lattice model simulation (TOYOSU.sim) based on the previous

lattice model, to analyze how to arrangement of traps for the best control of H. cunea in Toyosu area.
Within the whole virtual TOYOSU area (35 x 21 cells), I set a target area (17 cells; linearly
set along a street, in the upper-half) to be controlled by the pheromone traps and a non-target area
(17 cells in the line; in the bottom-half) for comparison (Fig. G-1(0)).

Two streets. one runs across

north to south and the other runs from east to west, cross at the center of the virtual TOYOSU area.
Male and female moths (Emergence = 5000) emerge only from trees along the two streets.

After
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the target area, with one trap placed at the bottom of the target area
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(c) Surrounding2

136.3 (± 13.9)'
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155.9 (± 20.9).

187.7 (± 20.1)

No. matings in oon-target area

2191.0 (± 48.8) b

2163.3 (± 54.8) b

2257.1 (± 44.1 )"

Total males captured

*on the right side of data i11 non-target area means significant difference between the target area ru1d the non-traget area by Student's ttest at P<O.OS.

Different letters on the right side of the data in target area and total males captured mean significant difference among fom1ations by
Tukey' s test at ? <0.05.

Mean ± SO is shown .

42.1 ( ± 9.8)'

204.8 (± 19.8) 0

(a) DefauJt

(b) Surrounding]

191.1 (± 12.2)'

No-trap

No. matings in target area

Totalnurnber of mated females and trap catches in each treatment of TOYOSU sim.

Formations of the traps

Table G-1

emergence, females remain in the street trees but males ny around the whole area

The other

parameters and procedures are the same as defaults in the lattice model in Chapter 5.

G. /.1 Simulations of'TOYOSU.sim
I examined three types of trap formation here (Fig. G-1 ).

(a) 17 traps were placed on

every cell along the target area ('default'), (b) 16 were put on every other cell that located either side
of the target area, with one trap placed at the bottom of the target area (s urrounding I), (c): 16 traps
were put on every other cell that located either side of rhe target area with one line spacing, with one
trap placed at the bottom of the target area (surrounding2).

The number of mated females was

calculated in each formation , and compared with those in the non-target area and those in no-trap
sim ulation.
The results are summarized in Table G-1.

As expected. the surrounding formations. (a)

and (b) ac hieved significant reductions of rnatings. compared with the non-target area.

In contrast,

the default setting. which was ti1e same formation as the field experiments in Chapter I, a llowed the
highest number of matings among all the formations.
mated females.

Fig. G-2 shows the spatial distribution of

Larger numbers of matings were observed in the cenrral part of the vinua/

TOYOSU area in the default fonnation ([ 18, 10): 21. [ 19, I OJ: 25 matings, respectively) (Fig. G-2 (a)).
This result indicated thar there was intensive immigration of males from non-target area, which was

caused by the male-attraction effect of the traps.

Fig G-2(b) and (c) suggested that the two

surrounding formations of the traps prevented males (rom stocking up inside the target area.

There

was no significant difference in the number of mated females between (b) (surrounding !) and (c)
(surrounding2) (Table G-1). which suggested surrounding might be better strategy for the pest
control.

G./.2 Can we reduce lhe mming success ofH. cunea by tlze symhe1ic sex pheromone?
I have always wondered why the synthetic sex pheromone traps could not reduce the
damages at the next ge neration in the field experiment of Chapter I, notwithstanding that the traps
sometimes caught a large number of males ( 4098 in the Ist. gen .. / 994 and 2957 in the 2nd gen ..
1995 by 40 traps; see Pig. 1-1 in C hapter /).

In TOYOSU. sim. pheromone traps in the default

fonnation allowed higher mating success than those in the non-target area and a lso in the no-trap
simulation. whi le the) caught the largest number of males (Table G-1), which corresponded to
removal of 45 .2% males from the total emerged males.
The linear formation of traps along the street trees with high density (such as one trap on
each tree in the field experiment in Chapter I) is an example of misapplication.

Because the line

formation does not produce any structure that was surrounded by the traps, the cell with a trap
receives the male-attraction effect more directly. and it becomes far worse than the grid formation of
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Chapter 5.

In addition. the high-density treatment enhances the competition among traps and

reduces the male removal effic iency.

The sol ution from these considerat ions is simp le; "Distribute

traps in a surrounding formation".
Notice that TOYOSU.;im did not incorporate any factor of males' preference for host
plants.

Though such preferences are common in barkbeetles or female moths (Shorey. 1973;

Farkas and Shorey, 1974), behaviors of male moths may also be affected by the host plant odor
(Farkas et al., 1974).

Hirooka ( 1981 ) observed fiights of H. cunea males in the field, and found

that males have a tendency to fly near the host plants.

If H. cunea males have some preference to

fly around the host rree. the traps that are hung on objects other than the host trees may catch a
smaller number of males.

A fi eld examination is needed for elucidating the trap formation and the

host-iree effects.

G.2 Implications from the temporally stru ctured model
In Tokyo, H. cw1ea is controlled by insecticides and direct removal with infested leaves
(pruning) (Edogawa-Ku and Koto-Ku, personal commtmications).

Intensive surveys on factors that

influence the population dynamics of H. cunea have shown that the mortality was remarkabl y low in
the early larval periods and seemed not to be suffered from natural enemies (Ito and Miyash ita.
1968; Ito et al., 1969; Arai and Akiyama. 1976; Ouchi, et al., 1978; Suzuki and Uematsu, 1981 ).
Local governments usuall y spray insectic ides and prune the infested trees in July or August.

They

do nat have any strategy for the timing of the H. cunea control but decide it after and increase of
complaints from the residents nearby, because they hesitate to use insecticides in residential areas
without any consensus of the residents.

Control of H. cunea in Toyosu was conducted by Koto-Ku

government on the 9th August in 1994 and the 24th August in 1996.

Whenever I checked H. cunea

controls in Toyosu. it was conducted around the period of old Jar a\ instars in the 2nd-generation or
sometimes in the 3rd generation: after they had already infested street trees voraciously.

G.2.1 Simula!ionsfor the integrated pest management (!PM)

From the viewpoint of integrated pest management (IPM), I have consider pest control
programs with the synthetic sex pheromone trap as well as other pest control methods, such as
spraying insecticides and pru nings, by expanding the temporary structured model in Chapter 5.
tried to show that the timing contro l is the key for rhe success of control, and explored a possibil ity
of H. cunea control program with mainl y pruning and synthetic sex pheromone traps.
flow chart of the s imulation was shown in Fig. G-3.

A schematic

Simulations in Chapter 6 were executed with

default values for the first 6 years until the population got through the initial transient phase, and
then the comrol factors were introduced into the simulation after year 7.
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Fig. G-3 . Schematic flow chart of pest control simulations in one year.

G.2.2 Pest

COJ'ltro/

with synthetic sex pheromone

From the results of Chapter 4 and Chapter 5, effects of the synthetic sex pheromone were
shown to be complex.

l'he disposition of traps has a greater impact on the control success, as

shovm in Chapter 5 and the preceding pan in this Chapter (G.l )- whereas placing of a large number

of traps dose not always reduce the mating success effect ively.

Ho wever, the present expanded

temporally structured model does not incorporate such spatial configurations.

I examined the male-

removal effect of pherom one traps on population dynamics when we assume removal of males a
constant rate (l?Jvf_ Rate = 40%, 60% or 80%). which was achieved in the most desirable formation
(Fig. G-l(b)) of the traps.
Though 40% remova l of males could reduce rhe damages caused by the I st-generation
larvae, intensive damages were still observed in the 2nd and the 3rd generations (Fig. G-4(a)).
Reduction of the 2nd-generation larvae was improved by rem ova l of the 60% males. but the 3rd
generation caused severe damages (Fig. G-4(b)).

When the remova l rate was increased up to 80%,

complete eradication of the popu lation was achie ved after 4 years (Fig. G-4(c)).

From these results.

it was shown that the treatment of sex pheromone alone could exterminate the H. cunea population.
if it can ex hibit such a high removal ability.

However, it is actually very hard to remove 80% of

males by pheromone traps only. and the IBM (Chapter 4) and the lattice model (Chapter 5)
suggested that a high rate of male remo val would not always reduce the mating success.

From

these considerations. I conclude that it is difficult to control H. cunea population only by pheromone
trap.

G.2.3 Pest contra/with insecricides
I conducted simulations for treatmen ts with insectic ides. Fenitrothion (dimethyl 4-nitro-mtolyl phosphorothioate), DEP (dimethyl 2.2.2-trichloro-1-hydroxyethy lphosphonate), DDVP (2. 2dichlorovinyl dimethyl phosphate) etc .. have been used for controlling H. cunea larvae (NOUYAKU
HA DBOOK. 1994).

Ishii ( 1966) reponed that the older instar larvae apparently become more

resistant to insecticide. because it was hard to appl y insecticide effecti vely to the larvae within the
developed webs.

Konno (1998) reponed that H. cunea lbaraki population larvae had acquired the

resi.stance for insecticides, especiall y against fenitrothion and DEP.
In the present simulations. I assumed an insecticide with high efficacy and its aftereffect
continued for 6 days.

The effect of the insecticide was incorporated as extra-monality per day for

young instar larvae (the survival rate is Ch_young) and old instar larvae (the survi val rate is Ch_old)
for 6 days.

The insecticide was applied twice (Ch_day) during the larval period in the second

generation.

The examples of the population dynamics with varied Ch_young and Ch_oldare shown in
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Fig. G-5.

There were some threshold parameter set> to eradicate the population.

Population

persisted and heavy infestation occurred every year when the set of Ch_old and Ch_young was
above the threshold (Figs G-S(a) and (b)).
= 0.4, which we re below the threshold.

actual dynamical patterns in Toyosu.

Fig. G-5(c) shows the case Ch_old

= 0.0 and Ch_young

I conjectured that the fomter two cases were closer to the
Koto-Ku and Edogawa-Ku local govemmems have

conducted insecticide application every year at a large expense.

For example. it cost over

¥2.500,000 for only one park ( Komatshu-sakaigawa park in Edogawa-K u, 1993, personal
comm unication).

However, heavy infestations still continues in these areas.

I conclude that

intensive treatments with insecticides in the period of the 2nd-generati on are not effective when we
considered a total management efficacy.

G.2.4 Pest control with pruning
Pruning has been regarded as the most powerful method to protect the street trees.

Ito

( 1972) proposed that removal of webs during , oung larval instars wo uld be the most des irable to
reduce insecticide.

This method has been frequently described as the control measure for H. cunea

found in local governments' publications (Yamanashi-prefecture. Kanagawa-pre fecture, personal
communication).

Thus, I conducted simu lations for exam ining the e!Tect of prunings.

Pruning activities were incorporated as the extra-mortality per day for the young larval
ins tars (the survival rate is Pr_young = 0.2 per day) and the old larva l in stars (Pr_old= 0.5 per day).

Pr_young and Pr_old were determined from the assumption that the young larvae were like ly to stay
in the webs and more easil y to be remo ed, but the o lder larvae mighr have al ready dispersed and
thus onl y a smal l portion of them were removed by pruning.

Pruning was applied three times

during the peak occurrence of webs in every generation (Pr_day = 13th June. 30th July and 25th
, eptember).
The damages by the 2nd generation larvae were ·lig ht ly reduced, but so far no overall
improvement wa' ach ieved (Fig. G-6(a)).

Then, I added one more pruning on 25 th July to reduce

the damages by the 2nd gene rati on larvae (Fig. G-6(b)).
improved than with 2 time pmnings (Fig. G-6(a)).

However, the resu lt was no more

Therefore, I executed pruning on 8th and 13th

June. 25th and 30tlt July to intens ive ly control the populations of the I st and the 2nd generations.
Though the population s usta ined for longe r than 30 years, the damages by the I sr and the 2ndgeneration larvae were relieved (Fig. G-6(c)).
remained.

However, the damage by the 3rd-generat ion larvae

I did not add pruning anymo re, since it costs much more for pruning than insecticides or

pheromone traps.

Pruning requires a lot of labor and practice. and it is difficult to find out webs in

the foliage w hen the larvae are young.

I conclude that pruning would not control H. cunea

populations effectively because some webs inebitabiy remain unremoved.
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G.2.5 Integrating the different methods
I have executed heretofore three pest control simulations.

These results suggested that if

a cenain number of individuals are left, the next generation can propagate.

In addition, reduction

of the host-biomass damage by these control measures would enhance damage in the ne~1-generation
because more host-biomass is available for the larvae in the next generation.

This result results

from the density-dependant process in Eq . 6- I 0 (Chapter 6), because the larval population was
strictly regulated by the host-biomass according to this equation.
correspond to outbreak pauerns of H. cunea in nature.

This phenomenon may

H cunea larvae have a low mortality in the

young instars and infest trees until whole leaves are eaten up.

Jfwe remove a large number of them,

rhe remaining larvae can grow up without starvation and will nor experience high mortality factors.
From these considerations. I propose that U1e strat.egy for H. cunea control should be eradication
instead of leaving them in low densities.

The best way ro ac hieve total destruction of H. cunea

population is to beat them during the low-density period.

Therefore, I executed pruning during the

I st generation and treatment with sex pheromone traps.
Fig. G-7 shows resu lts of the simulation.

Although one pruni ng on 13th June plus 40%-

removal by sex pheromone traps failed to exterminate the population (Fig. G-7(a)), extinction of H.

cunea population was achieved when an additional pruning on 8th June was added (Fig. G-7(b)).
I conclude here that intensive pruning in the 1st generat ion together wi th treatments of
pheromone traps can control the H. cunea population.

The pheromone trap can also be used as a

monitor trap to determine the timing of prun ing as well as to confirm the extinction.

G.3 Conclusions
In this thesis, I conducted field experiments and model simulations to examine the
feasibility of H. cunea contro l wi th synthetic sex pheromone traps.

I summarize the results and

implications derived from the whole of my studies below.

(I) I found some propenies of H. cunea that should be advantageous for the control by sex
pheromone trapping.

H. cunea males flew for mating just around light-on timing in the Jst and 2nd

generations. while they had a potential to fly for 12 hand 7.2km on average (Chapter 2).
(2) It was suggested that the pheromone traps could no t always reduce mating success, while traps
caught plenty of males (Chapters I, 5 and G.l).
(3) The possibility of male clustering around the trap was suggested.

This phenomenon is likely to

be caused by the processes of male moths' pheromone-mediated flight. and would produce male
artration efl'ect (Chapter 3, 4 and 5).
(4) Disposition of traps was an essential factor affecting the maring success.

The surrounding

formation of trap with well-chosen spacing is the most effective. (Chapter 5 and G.!)
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(5) A daily-based and age-structured model well described the riming and the dynamical
characteristics of seasonal prevalence in the Tokyo population. (Chapter 6)

The best strateg) for

controll ing H czmea was examined using this model. and intens ive pruning in the 1st generation
together with treatments of pheromone traps was s hown to have an potential to eradicate the H

cunea population. (G .2)

Though many of the conclusions obtained here should be evaluated by tests in the field in
future. the IBM and the lattice model are very useful for elucidating the negative aspect of the
pheromone traps, .. male attracti on effect'', systematically.

The effects of pest controls on

population dynamics were also exhibited by using the detai led age-structured model.

I believe

these approaches are novel and powerful for practical pest controls.
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